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text Draft
>uota Off
October 19
1 Volunteers, Includ-
ing Twins, To Leave On
That Date For Newark

volun
s, including twins, will be in-
Led in. the,,Oetober .draft quota
:h leaves for Newark ;frd«i the
louse on October 19- ..."• "--•-,̂
he twins are Chester Alfred
Norman Charles Liridros. :Oth-
olunteers are: Thomas F. jJaly,
d F. Z'ehrer, .Jr., Philip1 O'Don-
, Donald J, , Sullivan "; and
mas M. Benson. •
electees in the October; quota
: Anthony" Inf-usino,••: ..Steve
si, Michael J. Kovalik; Mieh-
D'Alessio, George; J.: Gerity,

rard" F. Gerity, ^Patrick; L.
vte, George-'Mehok, John Gra-
e, John Dorohoyieh, Clarenee
Clayton, John J- Lozar, Nicho-
J. Urban, William J.Sipo, Wil-
1 F. MePeak, Michael Bere-
cy, John J. Sanders, William
ibra, Stephen Toth, ' George
rick, Michael R. Hutniek, Jr.
.lexander G. DiLeo, Joseph J.
:k, Steve G. Nemes, Zigmund
Slack, Adelfo D. Ferioli, Wil-
J W. Weimeri Oscar J.Kusy,
rles Ruggiero, Stephen A.
skoff, Nicolas J.- Nicola, Joseph.
Salag-i, William Seflullef, Ar-

! E. Eraerson, John J.-Shaugli,
;y, Alexander J.-Cyrus, .Louis
Covino, Michael Takacs,. Aii-
.v V. Sattilaro, .Stephen G,
e, Joseph A. Baduski,. Alex-
er E. Nahass, John Doros, Paul
Simon, Herman C: Hagedofn.
hael V. Manganaro. ::,

- . ' A l s o T o G o •:,-;• •••.•';• V '•'

ohn R. Chaney, Edward Sabo,
nk G. Q'Brien, Julius Kardos,;

Br A. Lipo,, Matthew L. Demlro,
rard W. Sapasie, John P. Fude,
l'es E.Rogan,., Jacob Meldei-,
idel Teffenhart, Holger R. Pe-
on, Joseph Palko, Steve J.
ynick, Frank F. Adamie, Law-
se A. Barna, Charles Kitz,
nk Fedor, Peter P. Bilowsky,
n D. Bresnak, John J. Sziber,
nk A. Reedy, Richard E. Nes-
Warren 03. Dey, Robert Roper,

vard W. Nielsen, Michael J.
gura, Martin G. Gall, Alex F.
;zarski, Andrew T. Loyer,
xander J. Butth, Walter Kop-
, Michael Greza, Angelo Leila,
jph G. Niederau.
reorge J. Palmer, Henry G.
unsberg, -Michael C. Covino,
>ert Lanterman, Michael, Dem-
William E. Dudash; Thomas A.
,n, Joseph J. Petrusick,' Peter
Kardos, James E. Brown, Wil-
I H. Hanson, Jr., Raymond A.
rgaard, Lester 0. Poulsen.
rge W. Bowen, John W. Moore,
ra.rd J. Miller, William Pirnik,
fed M. Frank, Edward Mathis,
is Frank Tomko, Bernard A.
usevich, Herbert J. DiLeo,
tholomew R. Giacoline, John
in, Louis * Sharrie, John J.
smore, Joseph Pender, William
lak, William H. Koyen, Ferdi-
d F. Leyh, Jr., Albert Labeda,
Charles E. Coffey and Michael

iowa.

May Enter School

hree Township men have sign-
ap with the Volunteer Officers
didates and axe awaiting or-
5 to report for examinations,
y are: Patrolman Stephen
jrtag, Robert Humphrey and
a Watsey. The VOG is for men
i are in 3A and have special
ning which they feel qualifies
n to take the course. They
e 13 weeks special training and
tiey fail to pass the course they
irn to civilian life. If they pass
f are given commissions as sec-
lieutenants.

lends Honor
&ber at Party
ITELTON—Fred Weber, for-
.•ly connected, with the firm of
•smyer and Weber, Township

operators, was the guest of
lor at a surprise farewell par-
held Sunday- in Kiefer's May-
• Grill on Route 25. Approxi-
tely 30 friends attended.
Mnner was enjoyed and a tray-
ig case and wrist watch were
sented- to Weber, who has en.-
ed in the U. S. Navy. He ex-
ts to leave for' service within
next' week or ten days.

?he dinner was arranged by
aert, William and Otto Ross-
yer, Weber's former associates,
I was attended' by all employes
the company and their wives.
is Ruth Peterson of New' Bruns-
k, who is engaged to Weber,
rwas a guest of honor at the
«r.
-Veber is also a member of the
ntan Township Police Reserves
t formerly served in the town-
.) as a special officer. ' :_

Casualty!
Souvenir Of World
War I To Be Given
To Scrap Campaign

WOODBftlDCHE — The Coast
Artillery gun, a souvenir of the
last war, which has had a place
of honor on the front lawn of
the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing since'it was built, has been
condemned to the scrap pile to
be converted into new guns to
fight the Axis.

Action, to donate the cannon,
was : taken 'by; the .Township
Committee ; Monday night when •
a'a-esolution to that effect was
introduced, and passed . unani-
mously.' • ••• ••.•:. •':• • .

'"We'll replace it.with a Japa-
nese gun when, the war is over,"
said; Committeeman Herbert B.
Rankin. ' .

However,; the committee has
decided to hold on to: the Revo-
lutionary War gun which is in!
the rear of the Municipal Build- '
ing until all other available sal-
vage sources are exhausted.

Camp Kilmer, has been noti-
fied that the Coast Artillery gun
is available and soldiers will be
sent to remove it from its con-
crete base this morning.

StateAsb0.1..: \
On fiber Project V
.. RARITAN. -TOWNSHIP, — To
meet the speed urged by the War
Department on access construc-
tion'for Camp Kilmer, State High-
way Commissioner. Spencer Miller,
Jr.,,- today requested: the Federal
Government to approve plans JOT
having -the work done by the
Highway Department Maintenance
division. •

"The time requirement and the
nature of the operation," he said,
"make it .feasible, to assign our
own forces for the expeditious,
handling of this project."

The paving, one and one-tenth
miles long, will include a short sec-
tion on'Plainfield Avenue adjacent
to Route 27, in Raritan Township,
and the remainder on Stelton
road in Piscataway Township.
Part of the operation will include
scarifying and widening to link
the improved road surface already
completed in that area.

The entire cost will be financed
through the U. S. Public Roads
Administration and is to be start-
ed as soon as authorized at Wash-
ington.

Scrap Pile
At Schools
Projected

Each Yard To Be Depos-
itory; 'Race' for larg-
est Heap Is Under Way
FORDS — Woodbridge Town-

ship's school children launched its
part of the Township's salvage
drive in assemblies yesterday and
promised to do their part in gath-
ering as much scrap as humanly
possible.,

'Each school will have a scrap
pile in the school yard and there
is an unofficial race on to see
which school will leave- the larg-
est pile. At Port Reading School
the youngsters' aim is to have the
pile "as tall as the flagpole."

School children 'will make a
house-to-house canvass and resi-
dents of the Township.are asked
to make a thorough search of their
cellars,, garages and attics for any
scrap they may have overlooked.

The contents of the scrap piles
[will then be turned over, to the

Salvage Committee and the pro-
ceeds of the. sale of the salvage
will be turned over to the Town-
ship Treasury for Civilian Defense
purposes. .

The general salvage drive in the
Township was started on Septem-
ber 14 and is, still going strong.
Monday two tons of tin cans were
collected. So far the collections
total as follows:

Scrap metals, 81 tons; tin cans,
9 tons; rubber, 3 tons; rags, 3
tons.

Still Available

Mrs. Chester Peck, reporting
for the local Salvage Committee
to Clinton M. White, General Sal-
vage Secretary, said that while the
committee is pleased with the re-
sults so far obtained, the members
are determined to rout out every
piece of scrap that may be useful
in the war effort.

"That's the spirit that will put
New Jersey over the top in the sal-
vage campaign," Mr. White said.
"I wish those communities that
have been lagging in the drive
would follow Woodbridge's exam-
ple. There would be no doubt
then about our ability to keep the
steel mills going full blast this
winter making implements of war
that will enable us to put the Axis
powers where they belong."

Home A Second Time
OAK TREE—Death visited the

home of Mr. and Mrs. David B.
Reed, of New Dover Road, a sec-
ond time within a week when
their son, Donald, 11, died Sunday
in Beth Israel Hospital, Newark.

Donald was a brother of Ken-
neth, who was killed aceidently
by a bullet fired by another bro-
ther last week while the parents
were at the hospital with Donald.

Besides his parents, Donald is
survived by three brothers, Dav-
id, Jr., Richard and Dennis and
a sister, Nancy. Funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon
from the E. J. Mullen Funeral
Home, Perth Amboy. Burial was
in the Cloverleaf Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

SEEK DONATIONS

WOODCBRID'GE—Canned foods
and cash donations are being
sought for the Rahway, Memorial
Hospital on the annual Donation
Day to be held on October' 14 in
the Township. Children in the
school system are pledged to help.
All donations may be left with the
chairman, Mrs. Stanley C. Potter,

Raritan Township Police Reserves To Be Hosts Tonight

Driiok, Lies Across
R.R. Tracks For Nap

FORDS—Michael O'Brien, 55,
no home, discovered last week-end
that the Lehigh Valley Railroad
tracks in Fords is no place to se-
lect as a bed. Now Mike is sure
of a bed in the county workhouse
for the next 90 days.

An engine crew of the railroad
found Mike asleep across the
tracks and rolled him to one side.
They notified the railroad police
who went to the spot and found
that Mike had crawled onto' the
track and had fallen asleep there
once more.

Mike was turned over to Offi-
cers Fred Linn and Joseph Dalton
who arrested him for drunkeness.
He was sentenced to the work-
house when he was brought before,
Recorder Arthur Brown.

Recorder Brown also sentenced
Charles Waite, 43, of 125 ,Grove
Street, Fall River, Mass., to the
workhouse for 30 days on a com-
plaint of vagrancy made by Offi-
cer Joseph Farkas.

A fine of S15 was meted to John
F. Hartnell, 23, of 523 Monroe
Avenue, Elizabeth, who was ar-
rested, for drunkeness by Officer
Stephen Feiertag at Tyler's Chick-
en Club in Avenel.

-i
1

Reception To peutttre Fine

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Jersey City Police quartette, Er-
nest Christofferson and his Ac-
cordion and "Prince Majahara,"
master of black magic and hypno-
tist, will be among the acts to be
presented tonight at the Police
Reserves Reception to be held at
the Pines.

The quartette, composed of four
members of the Jersey City Police
Force, is well-known throughout
the state as a singing group. It
has also been announced that
George Ruddy and his orchestra
will furnish music for the danc-
ing.

FORDS—Miss Gertrude Mary

Egan, daughter of Police Captain

and Mrs. John R. Egan, of 788

King George Road, will become

the bride of Willard Andrew May-

er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.

Mayer,, of. Newark, •••.tomorrow

morning: at ten o'clock at OUT

Lady of Peace Church. Rev. Ken-

neth Mayer, brother of the bride-

groom, will officiate at the cere-

mony.

Last night a pre-bridal party
was held at the Egan home. Guests
were: Misses Betty, Jeanne and
Joanne Egan, sisters of the bride-
elect, Dr. Gertrude Monaghan, of
South Amboy, a. cousin and the
Misses Joan Shea, of Pennsylvania
and Victoria Katen, of Iselin.

Sigvard Johnson is chairman of
the affair and Police Commission-
er Victor Pedersen is honorary

ed by the following committees:
Entertainment, H. Stockel, W.

Nelson, E. Johnson, L. Miller. E.
chairman. They are being assist-1 Henderson; reception, W. An-

W00DB1RIDGE—If you lose
your gas ration book from now
on you will just be out of luck,
for the local War Price and Ra-
tioning Board will not issue any
replacement until October 22.

Recently there has Deen an
"epidemic" of lost rationing
books. Hardly a day goes' by
that someone doesn't report at
Police Headquarters that one
has been lost or stolen.

The rationing board from now
on will take the attitude that
if gas is important to a car
owner it is just as important for
him to take care of his ration i
book.

"The glove compartment of a

car," a spokesman of the board

said, "is no place for your gas

ration book. It should be kept

on your person just as you keep

your wallet . . . in a safe

pocket."

The latest report of a lost
ration book was made by Lafay-
ette W. Livingston, of 15 Dun-
bar Avenue, Fords, who inform-
ed Desk Sergeant Andrew Si-
monsen that he lost both his
"A" and "€" books out of his
wallet. He said he did not know
where he dropped the books.

Plans Variety Show .
HOPELAWN—Plans for a va-

riety show and dance to be held
November 19 in the Hopelawn
School auditorium were made at
a meeting of the Home and School
Association held at the Hopelawn
School.

Music for the dancing will be
furnished by Frank Kreisel and
his orchestra. Mrs. Borghild
Lun'de and Miss Mary Fee are co-
chairmen of the affair. Anyone
wishing to take part in the show is
asked to get in touch with Miss
Fee.

Awards for having the most
mothers present went to Miss
Claire Mulone's third grade class
and Miss Marion Gillette's eighth
grade class.

WINS HIGH RANK
ISELIN—Miss Charlotte Fless-

ner, class of 1945 at New Jersey
College for Women, has been ac-
corded "Group 1" rating at the
college entitling: her to certain
acadejnic privileges.

Board To Start Renewal Of Supplemental
Gas Rations October 14, Continue For Week

Forms Being Sent To
AH Whose Supply Per-
iod Ends October 22
CARTERET — Renewal of

supplementary gasoline rations for
those whose supply period ends
October 22, will be started by the
local War Price and Rationing
Board on October 14.

Starting on the 14th, and con-
tinuing through tlie 21st, automo-
bile drivers entitled to additional
allowances in the first three
months of the permanent rationing
program, will be called to the Board
office in the Municipal Building.
All have been notified which day
to appear and have been supplied
•with a renewal form which will be
checked against their original ap-
plication. If they are still deemed

eligible for more than the ration
allowed in an "A" book, the sup-
plemental allowance will be given.

Many of those who received an
allotment larger than the one to
which they were entitled and
confusing and a considerable num-
ber of automobile drivers were
placed erroneously within the "C"
category. Among this group were
lawyers and operators of passen-
ger cars used- for the delivery .'of
goods not specified within the
"preferred mileage" class. All
will be given a "B" book for the
,next three months.

Mistakes Rectified

"The Board," said a spokesman,
"realizes that a number of mis-
takes were made in- the rush and
confusion of the early rationing
days. As many as possible of these
errors have been rectified but lack
of personnel and office facilities

have necessarily delayed complete
overhauling of the supplementary
files. An opportunity has been
furnished with the r e n e w a l
requirements to correct all cases
where the improper book has
been issued. . ;

"Because a driver received a 'C
book originally does not mean that
he will receive a similar number of
coupons for the second period even
though his driving conditions have
not changed. Those who were
not entitled to a 'C ration cannot
obtain another one. Every case in
the file has been checked and al-
tered wherever, in the Board's
•opinion, it was necessary."

* The forms which are being mail*
ed out to holders of supplemental
rations, it was warned, •'niust be
fully completed to avoid delay. In
all instances where an applicant

(Continued on Page S)

BONHAMTOWN — Mrs. Mar-
garet Dudling, of Beech Street,
this place, was hostess to the Lad-
ies' Auxiliary of the Harold L.
Berrue Unit No. 246, the Ameri-
can Legion, at a meeting held at
her home Monday night.

The following newly elected of-
ficers were in charge of the meet-
ing: President, Mrs. Harold E.
MeGorvin, Piscatawaytown; first
vice president, Mrs. William
Knudson, Metuchen; second vice
president, Mrs. John Brocard,
Piscatawaytown; secretary, Mrs.
Fred Meyer, Piscatawaytown;
treasurer, Mrs. Walter K. Wood,
Highland Park; historian, Mrs.
Chris Feddersen, Bonhamtown;
chaplain, Mrs. Harry Ivins, Pis-
catawaytown ; s e r g eant-at-arms,
Mrs. Margaret Dudling, Bonham-
town.

Plans were discussed for raising-
money during the winter. The
unit voted $10 to the War Chest
and SI to the rehabilitation
fund. Mrs. MeGorvin reported
400 old records collected in the
recent drive.

The president appointed the fol-
lowing chairmen of committees:
Americanism, Mrs. Joseph Bro-
card; child welfare, Mrs. A. C.
Lantzy; community service, Mrs.
Brocard; constitution and by-laws,
Mrs. Charles Knowles; emblems
and awards, Mrs. William Knud-
son; legislation, Mrs. Charles End;
membership, Mrs. Walter Wood;
national defense, Mrs. Harold Me-
Gorvin; music, Mrs. End; national
news, Mrs. Harry Ivins; publicity,

Mrs. Fred Meyer; poppy, Mrs. Me-
Gorvin; past presidents' parley,
Mrs. Ivins; radio, Mrs. Margaret
Dudling; rehabilitation, Mrs.
Knudson; sick and shut-ins, Mrs.
Meyer.

The following meeting places
were announced: November, Mrs.
Chris Fedderson, Beech street,
Bonhamtown; December, Mrs'.
William Clausen Si\, Woodbridge
avenue, Bonhamtown; January,
Mrs. William Knudson, Cedar
street, Metuchen.

drews, C. Pelzel, H. Davitz, R.
Keene, C. Bartow, C. Lovelace, C.
Lewis; tickets, H. Kutcher; pro-
gram, Lieut. Harold Peterson, S.
Johnson, L. Nelson, H. Peterson;
publicity, J. Castles, J. Weissen-
burger, A. Ulrich.

Officers of the police reserves
are: President, W. P. Clark; vice
president, C. Lovelace; secretary,
W, Nelson; treasurer, G. Vincz;
serg'eant-at-arms, A. Ulrich; ad-
visor, Chief Charles Grandjean;
instructors, Lt. Harold Peterson,
Lt. G. Dochat, Lt. W. Clark, Lt.
C. Lovelace, Lt. J. DeSzabo.

Frank Lars Miller
Accepted As Ensign

FORDS—Frank Lars Miller, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, of
506 New Brunswick: Avenue, has
been accepted as an ensign in the
U. S. Navy and is attending classes
for Naval Officers' Training School
at Princeton University.

Mr. Miller is a graduate of Pur-
due University and was employed
as an airplane inspector at the
Ford plant in Dearborn, Mich.

3

Menlo Park- Residents
Attend Boot Lannchings

MENLO PARK—A number of
local residents attended a launch-
ing of Navy boats at the Jen-
nings Yacht & Storage yards in
Keasbey.

They were Mrs. V. P. Owens,
Mrs. A. C. Snyder, William Lap-
sley, Mrs. H. A. Koerber, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Peins and children,
Rudy and Maryanhe, Mr. and Mrs.
E. T. Cheshire, Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Aashton, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Grapes and children, Caro-
lyn and Vernon, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas MacFarlane, Corporal An-
drew Dudas, Jr., the Misses L. E.
Ferguson and Estelle Parker, Mrs.
J. Barrington Moss and children,
David and Barry, Jr., Walter and
Elwin Ranslow, George Jordan,
Edward Niper, Stewart Straka.
Hugo Zimmermann, Hugh C.
Grapes and Charles Thomas.

Fords Homes; Return. Loot
FORDS — Three Fords boys,

minors, confessed to Detective
Sergeant George Balint Tuesday
that they were the ones that
broke into the homes of Alex
Nagy, at 48 Clum Avenue and
Mr. Muscle, of 7 Joyce Place,
Fords, over the weekend.

The youngsters took jewelry
and money at both places. AH the
jewelry and some of the money
were recovered and returned to
the owners. The boys were turned
over to the juvenile authorities in
New Brunswick.

STELTON—The annual church

rally and homecoming day was

held Sunday by the Stelton Bap-

tist Church and was marked by

the observance of the Holy Com-

munion.

The Rev. Paul Conrad, promo-
tion director p'f the Northern Bap-
tist Convention , which com-
prises all the northern states, was
the speaker of the morning, tak-
ing for his text, 1 Cor. 11:24,
"This Is My Body, Broken for
You." He drew an analogy be-
tween the suffering of Christ and
the compassion of the Chiarch to-
day, and showed that a burden is
something we put upon ourselves
while a cross, is a sacrifice we
make. The Baptist World's Emer-
gency Fund made through con-
tributions of the members, has
been used in the Y.M.C.A., in
schools, for soldiers in camp, and
in helping families.

Rev. Conrad was at one time
pastor of the local church. In
this church he was ordained, and
here he held his first baptism and
his first wedding. Many old friend
were in the congregation.

Miss Anna Grega
Weds. Sgt. Henry Behr

FORDS — Miss Anna Grega,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Grega, of 119 Fairfield Avenue,
was married last night to Techni-
cal Sergeant Henry J. Behr, U. S.
A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Behr, of Woodbridge Avenue, Me-
tuchen.

The wedding took place at seven
o'clock in St. Nicholas Greek
Catholic Church. Sergeant Behr
is stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga

MARK ANNIVERSARY

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Willian
Nixon, of 24 Lillian Street, cele'
brated their thirty-first wedding
anniversary at their home Mon-
day; They received many gifts
flowers and congratulatory mes-
sages.

SESSION TONIGHT
FORDS—A meeting of the

Sailorettes will be held tonight at
eight o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Irma Lyheck on Linden Avenue. -

4 Members Resign Be-
cause 0 ! Growing De-
mands Of Ration Board

.WOOiDBRJDGE—The reorgan-
ized Woodbridge Township De-
fense Council, the membership of
which was confirmed by the Town-
ship Committee Monday night, re-
ceived immediate practice of what
to expect in case of an air raid.

The reorganization was necessi-
tated because of the resignation of
four members, all members of the
Ration Board, who found the de-
mands in the latter activity too
great to permit continuance on the
Council.

The members met for the re-
organization meeting Friday night
and thej?.haii just finished the busi-

ness of the evening when the
"yellow'" signal came in for a tes!
blackout. The machinery of the
Defense Council set-up went into
action immediately arid Thomas Z.
Humphrey, the new executive di-
rector who takes the place of Leon
E. McElroy, resigned, expressed
satisfaction with all units.

Other members of the reorgan
ized council are:

Joseph J. Godby, of 28 Fifth
Avenue, Ayenel, Chief Air Raid
Warden, to take the place of Wil-
liam Allgaier, resigned. Mr. God-
by served as deputy under Mr
Allgaier.

Mrs. Chester Peck, of 517 Tis
dale Place, Chief of Salvage Serv-
ice, to take place of Mrs. George
F. Hunter, resigned.

Lawrence F. Campion, of 221

(Continued on page 3)

Salvage
aign

Scrap Depots Are
Established Through-
out Raritan Township

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—-Rari-
;an Township's salvage campaign,
part of the nationwide drive to
lollect scrap metal and rubber,
was officially opened Monday, but
at many salvage depots establish-
ed throughout the municipality-
:ontributions had already been
made. The campaign will close
October 17.

H. Warren Avery of Stelton,
ibairman of the Defense Coun-
cil's salvage committee, urged res-
idents to bring their scrap to the
depot nearest their homes or to
:all a member of the committee
if they have articles to contribute
which are too large for them to
arry.

He said also that any volunteers
with trucks>to help transport scrap
would be welcomed.

Committee members, one for
:ach section of the township, are
Paul Nielsen, Plainfield road, Oak
Tree; Mrs. Louis Molnar, King
George's road, Sand Hills; Mrs.
Helen B. Sallitt, First avenue,
Clara Barton; Mrs. Stewart J.
Robertson, Hillcrest avenue, Stel-
ton, and Mrs. John Weissenburger,
450 Woodbridge avenue, Piscata-
waytown.

Scrap depots, Avery said, have
been established in vacant lots in
the vicinity of the schools in each
section and signs marking them
have been set up. School children
and the various Parent-Teacher
Associations have been enlisted in
the campaign.

Promotes Students
PISCATAWAYTOWN —JBiipifa

of the Baptist Chapel Sunday
School were promoted during Ral-
ly Day exercises held Sunday at
the church.

The following were promoted to
the primary department from the
beginner's , department.

Shirley Tuttle, James Matthews,
Gale Hansen, Janice Governale,
Lillian Loblein, Claire Johanns
and Fay Castner.

Also from the primary school
to the senior the following were
promoted: Jean Cook, Janet John-
son, Emma June Matthews, Au-
drey Kennedy, Harriet Sanderson,
Caroline Crooker,' Bertha Sabo,
Grace Mayland, Dolores and Ar-
line Brown.

The newly eleeted officers and
teachers of the school came to the
front of the chapel for a prayer
of consecration by the pastor, the
Rev. Robert Seely. The Rev. Paul
Conrad of New York City, a for-
mer pastor of the Stelton Church,
was also present and made a short
talk. The Rev. Seely played
"Have Thine Own Way Lord" on
the musical saw and accompanied
the congregation in singing.

Miss Nellie Potts and Miss Lot-
tie Smith conducted the service.

Honored At Party ,
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Zarkovich, of 63 Ford Avenue,
were hosts at a party in honor of
Elemir Zarkovich, who left for .
service with the U. S. Navy, and
John Kuzma, who reported for
service with the U. S. Army.

Refreshments were served dur-
ing- the evening. Among those
present were: Privates Guido Villa
and William Muldoon of Jackson
Army Air Base, Jackson, Miss, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Zarkovich. and chil-
dren, Mitzi and Buddy of this
place.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Reinholdt
Olsen and daughter, Betty, Mrs.
John Kuzma Sr., and Mrs. John
Taynor of Perth Amboy.

Desmond Leaves Tuesday
To Enter Training School

WOODBRIDGE -^Thomas G.
Desmond, member of the Wood-
bridge High School faculty and a
local attorney, will leave Tuesday
for Fort Dix, where he will be in-
ducted into the army.

Mr. Desmond will enter the
Officers' Training School and will
receive a commission upon com-
pletion of his studies.

—The Woman's Club will spon-
sor a dress club and the first draw-
ing will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, October 14 at the library.
Mrs. Sidney Dell is chairman.
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Fords Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. William Kistrup

and children of Metuchen were
tile dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Kistrup of New Bruns-
wick avenue on Sunday.
- —Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunbacft of

-3ahway were the guests of Mr.
-and Mrs. Fred Olsen, Sr., of New
Brunswick avenue Saturday night.

A duet "I Come To Thee" by
,6aro Koraa was sung by Marie
Schuste and Lorraine Wargo Sun-
day morning at St. John's Episco-
pal churcSi.

—Mrs. Doris Nixon Alessie,
Miss Euth Nixon, and Miss Julia
Blongey,' of Lillian street, spent
Sunday at Fort Dix to visit with
MES. Alessie's husband who is sta-
tioned there.
' "—Louis Kuhn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen- Kuhn of 61 Mary
avenue, is recuperating1 at his
home after a tonsilectomy per-
formed at the Perth Amboy hos-
pital.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smink
_of the Bronx, N. T., were the

:'week-end guests of Mrs. Chester
Smink of Crows Mill road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ras-

mussen and son, Andrew, with Mr.
and Mrs. John/Serko, motored to
Fort Dix on Sunday.

—Word has been received that
Pvt. Edward Chovan, son of Mrs.
Emma Chovan of Fail-field ave-
nue, has been transferred from
Fort Dix to Camp Crowreh. Miss.

—Third Class Kadioman T.
Leonard Connors, son of Mrs.
Sadye Connors of this place, for-
merly of Water street, Perth Am-
boy, who is in the U. S. Navy, has
been transferred from New York
to-Miami, Pla.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Deak
of 311 New Brunswick avenue
are the parents of a son born Sun-
day at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

—Mrs. Charles Alexander of
New Brunswick avenue, who has
been a patient at the Perth Amboy
hospital, is at home and doing
nicely.

—Private Milton S. Lund spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jens Lund of Fifth street.
Private Lund is stationed at Fort
Ontario, N. Y., where he is receiv-
ing his military basic training.

—Miss Elaine Gloff of Hornsby
street is confined to lier home with

' illness.

Tires—Tires-—Tires
Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
forn quick sale. For the best buy of

the season see Joe Janas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.

823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodfaridge #-0149 Woodbridge
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.

Nagy's Liquor Store
Where PRICES are
always the lowest!

Rock botton^ prices on all nationally
advertised brands 10% off for full
case purchase.

Nagy's Liquor Store
99-101 Roosevelt Ave.

Carteret dial 5482

THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.
The Greatest Motion Picture Ever Made!

"MRS. MINIVER"
STARRING

Greer GARSON and Walter PIDGEON
PLEASE NOTE—In order to conserve and owing to
the great length of this production it will only be
shown once nightly. A full hour and half of News -
Cartoons - Comedies plus March of Time starting at
7 P.M. Feature showing at 8:30 P. M.

Please Come Early
-SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Two Big Productions

Ann SOTHERN
Red SKELTON

— In,—

1AISSE SETS HER MAN"

Jean PARKER
Tom BROWN

• I n —

"HELLO ANNAPOLIS"
plus — Sunday Nite by Popular Demand

TSte Biggest and Best Broadway Hits ssf Vaudeville
Sun. Nite—All Seats 44c, tax incl.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Majestic

Betty Grable, John Payne and
Victor Mature are starred in 20tn
Century-Pox's new musical, "Foot-

(Section 14:13-1, of the Jteiiseil
Statutes)

CERTIFICATE OF tol.SSO'Ll.TIOS'
H\ LITASlMors fO\SB\T OF

11, L. STOCKHOLDERS
of the Higlnwn Auto Sales Company

The location oi the principal office
In this State is at Rome JS Avenel,
County ot Middlesex.

The nami' or me agent therein anrt
in charge thereof, upon whom pro-
»ess ag^in^t this col poiation ma.-^ by
served is Abraham I. Sherman. *

Ti'e, the subscribers, being all the
sioekholdei.s ot the Highway Auto
Sales Companv, a corporation ol the
state ot Xp-\v Teisei, deeming u ad-
visable and most for the benefit ol
said t orporation that the same
should be loithwitli dissolved, do
heieb> gi\e om consent to the dis-
solution thereof, ah pio\ided tn
Titie 11 11-1, ot the Kevi«seU Stat-
utes, and do sign this consent, to the
end that it mav be filed in tne offiee
ot the Secretars ol State of the
State ot New Jersey,

Witness our hands this 3rd dav of
October A D 194a

Emil HubKlimai,
Oscar Seplovt,
Abiaham I. Sherman.

State ot New Tersej,
County ol" Bei^en
ss

Oscvtr Seplow, the Secretarv of
the abm e-named Highwa-j Auto
Sales Companv, being dub sworn,
on Ins oath savs that the loifgding
consent to the dissolution ot said
coiporation has been signed by ev-
eiy stocklio^cr ol said Lorapuiy

Stibhciibed and sworn to betore
me, this Jid da\ ol Octobei A. IX
1942.

OSCATl SHPLOTV.
Hattie Gieenbeig,

Nptaiy Public N J.
9-16-23

LAST 2 DAYS

Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon

"MRS. MINIVER"
TI1IB SCHEDULE

TODAY — 1:00. 8:20. 7:00, S>:20
SAT. — 1:40, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

Brought Back
by Popular Demand

3 DAYS ONLY
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

o
TIIIE

SUN.—1:00. 4:50, b:43
MON. A TUES. Mat. 1:20. E\e. 8:00

Next Week - Wed. to Sat.
THE

GEO. BRENT
GERAlDtNE

FITZGERALD

Plus "THE BUSES ROAR"

Sensational Film

It takes a LOT of Telephone Calls
to equip and move our fighting- forces

AS the war effort speeds up, the load on
I telephone wires grows. We can't build

more tines because copper, nickel and rubber
are shooting, not talking materials eight now.

You can help to make the most of what
service there is by avoiding unnecessary

calls, especially 'Long Distance', and bang

brief when you must call.

Every call you save helps make room on
the lines for messages that may speed planes,
tanks and munitions to our fighting forces.

•k Buy United States War Bonds and Stamps *

MEW J E R S E Y B E L L - T E L E P H O N E - C O M P A N Y

TUBE flN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR" IONDAVS AT 9 P. M . * - WEAF*-»KYW

"Invisible Agent," latest aiid most ingenious ''Invisible Man"
picture, stars liona Massey and John Hall. Hall is seen nere in
his eerie portrayal. Sir Cedwic Harwicke and J. Edward Brom-
berg- have important roles. The picture comes to the Strand
Theatre tomorrow.

light Serenade," coming to thd
Majestic Theatre today, which is
hailed as the "perfect tonic for
the times.1' Featuring love,
laughs and lyrics, it is indeed a
merry musical treat. :

With a story that spells enter-
tainment all the way, "Footlight
Serenade" tells of a fighter who
turns actor, Victor Mature realis-
tically portrays the boxer, as John
Payne can testify—while both
boys are "nuts" about curvaceous
Betty Grable, as who isn't?

Bated by previewers as a
worthy successor to "My Gal Sal."
the picture is studded with top-
flight talent, such as Jane Wyman,
James Gleason, Phil Silvers and
Cobina Wright, Jr. Produced with
all the embellishments that mark1

a fop-flight musical, "Footlight
Serenade" has been nailed as one
of the best.

Leo Robin and Ealph Rainger
have provided the sparkling van-
sip. Among the hits you will be
hearing with increasing frequency
in the coming weeks are "I Heard
the Birdies Sing," "I'm Still Crazy
for You," "Are You Kidding Me?"
and "I'll Be Marching to a Love
Song."

Strand
The man who made footprints

"walk" through the snow has been
at it again.

He is Hollywood's man of magic,
master of tricks and illusion, John
Fulton.

Fulton is the amazing young
man whose cinema wizardry was
largely responsible for the suc-
cess of such novelty screen hits as
"The Invisible Man," "The InviF-
ible Woman" and "The Invisible
Man Returns." Making ghostly
footprints in the snow is but one
of his achievements.

Fulton, recently, has been de-
voting his extraordinary talents
to a new addition to the "invis-
ible" series of feature film pro-
ductions. The newcomer is Uni-
versal's "Invisible Agent," com-
ing tomorrow to the Strand The-
atre. Headlining in the new film

are Ilona llassey, Jon Hall, PefQr
Loire, Sir Cedrie Hardwicke and
J. Edward Bromberg. Edwin L.
Marin, noted for his "Maizie" hit
pictures, directed.

Fulton is vaguely identified as
a "process expert"—certainly not-
a high-sounding title for a man
strangely gifted and equipped for
cinema magic. He was initiated
into his unique calling almost two
decades ago when, in making "Ben
Hur," a shot was wanted in which
racing chariots were to plow
through and over hordes of stam-
peding people.

Ditmas
In "Bambi," Walt Disney is of-

fering his most important and his
most adult feature-length picture.
The original of "Bambi" is the
best-selling Felix Salten novel,
which enjoyed the distinction of

<?i SMITH STREET COR. KINS

PERTH AMBOY
B 1H&fa6eiAfu!tlffi&

being a Book-of-the-Month choice,
with a record to date of more than
650,000 sales. The picture has
been in production for five years,
having indeed been started before
"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs." It represents the high-
est peak- of achievement by the
man -who has, created a whole new
form of entertainment.

Technically miraculous as it is,
it is the emotional content of
"Bambi" which gives it its great-
est importance. The life cycle of
every- being with a heart to love
with, a soul to rejoice with, a
body to suffer with, is followed in
the story. Birth, growth, romance,
anguish, triumph—a,ll are found in
"Bambi." Through his wild ani-
mal characters, Disney tells what
may be called one of the great
love stories of the world.

Ear Frlitzvah FOY Twins
To Take Place Tomorrow

WO ODBiRIDGE—Stewart Mar-
tin Hutt and Herbert Melvin Hutt,
twin sons of Mr. and 'Mrs. Irving
Hutt, of Linden Avenue, will be
confirmed at Bar Mitzvah services
to be held tomorrow morning- at
9:30 o'clock in the Adath Israel
Synagogue on School Street. Rab-
bi Solomon Bernards will officiate.

Mr. and Mrs. Hutt invite all
their friends to attend the services
and the informal reception to be
held in the synagogue auditorium
after the services.

FOKDS. N. 3,. P. A. 4-0348

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
OCT. 11 .- 12 - 13

"Tarzan's New York
Adventure"

with Johnny Weissmuller
Maureen O'Sullivan

— Also

IRENE DUNNE in

"Lady In a Jam"

WED., THURS. - OCT. 14, 15

Lionel Barrymore in

"Calling Dr. Gillespie"

— Also —

"Top Sergeant"

with Andy Devine

Free Dishes To Ladies

FRI., SAT. - OCT. 16, 17

Van Heflin - Marsha Hunt in

"Kid Glove Killer"

Every Thursday Evening
AT

8:00 P. M.
A T

St. Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

BOOKS FOR MEN IN SERVIG
BOOKS FROM ..- - 50c

WRITING KITS 69c
Fountain r»ens Sets $!,!>."; Stationery .".!]

Games foi' Die ISntire Family -»e
C')irln<"!as Carilss for Service SH-ii

U. S. Service IJ»K *«r Sex-vice ~Men $1.0

BUY AND MAIL NOW

Corner Lending Library Book Sho|
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.

OPEN D.UIY !):S0 A. 31. to «:S0 P. M. OPEN FBI. and SAT. EVE:

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
Octobei

Sth

Days
•g Starting

Friday
October

9th

1>DCO%D 1 E U T R D

WARREN WILLIAM
AS THE LOKE WOM? I?T

"Counter Espionage"

•J '*•

CLASSIFIED
MALE HELP WANTED

PIN BOYS wanted. Guaranteed
salary. Call a t Rahway Recre-

ation Center, 1603 Coach St., Rah-
way, N. J., opposite Y. M. C. A.

10-2

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SCHOOL GIRL to come at 5 P. M.
Help prepare dinner, serve and

do dishes. lion., through Sat.
Clean kitchen Sat. A. M. $3.00
weekly. Christian home. Two
adults. Box F, care of Independ-
ent-Leader. 10-9

ALL E M B O S S E D Christmas
Cards sell 50 with name $1.00.

Big profits. Leader §1 Box pays
50c profit. Stationery. Other
moneymakers. No investment. Ap-
proval Samples. Empire Card,
317 Elmira, N. Y. 10-9

FOR SALE

GETTING ready to move? Now
vacant at 47 John St., Carteret

2 family house, 5 rooms each
floor, separate furnaces, combi-
nation coal and gas ranges, 2 ear
garage. Corner lot. In good
condition. Only $1,500.00 needed.
Carteret 8-9594. 10-9A

WANTED
SMALL or medium sized piano.

E. P. Plueddemann, 49 Free-
man St., Woodbridge. I.L. 10-9 "

WASHERS—VACUUMS

New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms--all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

To relieve
Misery of

666
MQ.TJID

TABLETS
SALVE

NOSE DROPS
Cough JJrops

Try "Hub-My-TIsm"—
a "Wonderful Liniment

also Jane Withers in

"The Mad Martindales

AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS 0A11V FROM 2 I

October

ON OUR STAGE Gene Autry
"CALT, of the CANYON"

"Smiley" Burnette
and

"I LIVE OX DANGER"
Chester Morris - Jean Parker

Irene Hervey
Kent Taylor

— In —

WALT DISNEY'S
Latest creation in

technicolor

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A.
7 DAYS - STARTING SATURDAY

Andrews Sisters
Dan Dai

Charles Butterworth
Walter Catlett

Show Starts 1:CO P. 14.
Sit . a'nti Szin.

SHOW STARTS 1:00 P. M

EVERY SAT. and SUN.

TODAY THRU MONDAY

iand LAUGHTER

Fighting
Men of

the Forest
vs.

Spies I

Utait $ siifts IEO ANDY. DAN

LESLIE BROOKS
« KAY HARRIS

3 DAYS — STARTING TUESDAY
Jean Gabin

Lupino in

"MOONTIDE"

.PERTH
AMBOT Henry Fonda

Don Ameche in
"MAGNIFICENT

DOPE"
Open Saturday Eve's



Miss Dorothy Kreyting Weds
Lieut Ellis, Of Woodbridge

CARTEBET PSESS OCTOBER 9, PAGE THRKE

FORDS—Miss Dorothy L.
lg-, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A.
Kreylingt of 26 Fourth Street,

came the bride of Lieut. William
Hs, U. S. A., son of Mrs. Mary
lis, of 200 Freeman Street,
oodbrid'ge, Saturday at Our Re-
!om«r Evangelical Lutheran
frurch. Rev. Kreylmg officiated
his daughter's wedding.
The church was beautifully dec-
ated with white fall flowers and
tlms. Mrs, Arnold Nonnenberg

Metuchen -was organist -' and
rilliam Butters o£ Woodbfidgj
.ng two solos, "Because" and
>h. Perfect Love."
Open house was held at the par-
nage following the ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of wMte
tin with a full tulle skirt, sweet-
;art neckline and long- train. Her
!ll-length veil fell from a heart-
.aped bonnet, and she carried a
n of windblown blossoms made

chrysanthemums, roses and
rnations ,trimmed with touches
blue.

Attendant in Blue
Miss Marie Gaston of Teaneck

fas maid of honor and wore a
lue satin brocade gown made on
'rineess lines. Her flowers were
fan of yellow blossoms, similar

3 the bride's and her bonnet' was
£ yellow-
Lieut. Perry Drex-el, U. S. .A.,

f Reading, Pa., was best man.
The bride's mother wore a

own of dubonnet crepe and had
corsage of yellow roses and pom-

om chrysanthemums. Mrs. Ellis,
lother of the groom, wore navy
lue with a corsage of Ted roses.

Lieut. Ellis and his bride are
n a tour of New York state. As
er going away outfit, the bride
hose a sand-colored crepe suit

with green accessories and a. cor-
sage of white chrysanthemums.
' The bride is a graduate of
Woodbridge high school and Drake
Business College, Perth Amboy.
She has been employed "there as
an instructor.

Lieuf. Ellis is a graduate of
Woodbridge high school' aqd. ai
Rutgers University. He is sta-
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
where his bride expects to join
him soon.

Enrollees For First Aid
Course May Register Now

FORDS—Residents of Wood-
bridge Township who wish to take
first aid courses are asked to get
in touch with Mrs. Leland F. Rey-
nolds, secretary of Woodbridge
Chapter, Ame'riean Red Crass at
once.

A Standard First Aid course will
start October 27 at No. 11 School
and an advanced eourse will begin
October 30 at the same place.

Buffet Supper, Card Party
On Fire Company Calendar

LSELIN—Iselin Fire Company
No. 1, will hold a buffet supper, and
card party -on Saturday evening,
October 17. The affair will be for
the members and their wives only
in appreciation of their work and
effort at the annual spring carni-
val. John )S. Wirtz is the chair-
man and will be assisted by Dan
Reynolds, Roman Maykowski and
Fred 'German.

The fire company's mascot,
"Smoky," a Dalmation, was in-
jured in an accident and is recu-
perating at the Raritan Dog'Hos-
pital in Stelton.

Piscatawaytown Personals

fjumininq Bird
Worthy successors to silk and nylon—and made

• with the same fine craftsmanship that has always

distinguished Humming Birds. Alii rayons are not

alike—Humming Birds are acknowledged leaders

, . . boasting better fit, flattery and strength. And

the colors are right for your new Fall things.

$1 anil $1.15

Elizabeth

OH
YOUR

FALL CLOTHES

CREDIT
TERMS

TO MEET
THi TIMES

uchard Harris, Mgr.
184 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

—The Misses Mary Ellen Gid-
des, Hilda Hagen and Ruth Brown
spent the week-end in Ocean City
where they attended the Confer-
ence of the Methodist Churches
of this district.

-—Mrs. Selma Pedersen of Perth
Amboy is spending this week with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry E.ieb,ler.

—James E. Carter has returned
to Camp Pickett, Va., after spend-
ing several days with Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Grand Jean.

—Mrs. Joseph Colasurdo who
has been ill at her home is improv-
ing.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aage Hansen
and family spent Sunday at Bronx
Park, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lantzy
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Dell in Fords.

—-Billy Perm, son- of Mr. and
Mrs. William Penn, celebrated his
sixth birthday anniversary with
a party for the neighborhood chil-
dren on Friday afternoon.

—Mrs. Richard Munch and
daughter, Mildred, were week-end
guests of friends in Belmar.

—Mrs. William Holman of
Meeker avenue entertained with a
luncheon on Monday honoring
Mrs. Robert Harrison's mother,
Mrs.: Karen Tenneson, who soon
leaves for her home in Madison,
Minn. -

—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giddes
spent the week-end with Mr., and
Mrs. A. Mingle in Bound Brook.

—Miss Grace Kentos had as her
dinner guests on Friday evening
seven friends from N. J. C.

—Corp. Louis Colasurdo has
been transferred from Pine Camp,
N. Y., to Nashyille, Tenn. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Colasurdo of Player avenue.

—Mrs. Fred Blanchard enter-
tained the members of the N. T.
G. sewing club at her home last
night.

—Members of the Rosary Soci-
ety of St. Theresa's Church re-
ported a very successful card par-
ty held last week. Mrs. Caesar
Marchitto was chairman of the
committee on arrangements.

—Mrs. Leonard Wait Jr. enter-
tained a group of friends on
Thursday afternoon in honor of
her son Roger's fourth birthday
anniversary. Guests were Helen
Rush, Billy Lund, Prankie Kish,
Harold Hibbitt, Marie Stout, Lin-
da Wait, Suzanne Voorhees, Nan-
cy Wait, Mrs, Elwood: Wiat, Mrs,
Kenneth Wait, Mrs. Clifford Voor-
hees and Mrs. Leonard Wait Sr,

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W513 Boefcet 137/22D
NOTICE OP PURMC SALE

TO •WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
-At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbrjdge held Monday,
October Sth, 1942, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, October 19th, 1942, the
Township Committee will meet a t 8
P. M. War Time in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wood-bridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell a t public sale
and to the highest bidder according
io terms ai sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to, inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 60 to 63 inclusive in Block
413-K, Waodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price a t which said lots in
said block will be sold together
wi th all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $177.44
plus costs of prepar ing deed and
advert is ing this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold, on terms, will re-
Quire a down payment of $17.74, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly instal lments of
$10.(1(1 plus interest ana other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to -which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the r ight in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ana to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
.more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, -by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to. the rriAoner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township 'will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
Gated: October 6th, 1942.

B. .1". IXJNa&AN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 9th and
October ]fith, 1942, in the Fords
Beacon.

—Miss Dorothy Metzger of the
Trenton State Teachers College
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metzger.

—Mr. and- Mrs. Milton Shoe-
maker and son Dean, of Newark
spent Saturday with "Mrs. Shoe-
maker's parents, Mr. ""and Mrs.
George Collier, going from there
to Ttentan; -where they spent Sun-
day -with relatives. .'

-^Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward M. Voorhees were
Mr. and Afrs. Clifford Voorhees
and daughter Suzanne, Mrs. Mar-
garet Booth of Hampton, Va., Mrs.
Mary Fielder, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Barry and daughter. Rita of New
Brunswick. The dinner was in
honor of Clifford's birthday anni-
versary. • • i :

—t-.Private B e r a r d i n o Colasurdo ,

{Frank Alhanis and Edward Ducci
j.of Camp. Kilmer, Mr. and Mrs.
Modesto Colasurdo and children,

j Mr. and Mrs. Berardino Colasur-
fda and two children of Jersey City
and Michael Lanni of Greenville
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Ambrosia on Thursday.

—Charles Herrmann of South
River and Mr, and Mrs.. Fred
Schussler of Edgebrook were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. William P.
Clarke, . .

-=—Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Vince
of Lindeneau have received word
that their son, Charles Vince, has
arrived safely in England;

iStimson says Alaskan highway
will be ready, on December 1.

Use of civilian defense units
urged in post-war crime fight.

TAX SALE NOTICE
flF REAL ESTATE 1ST THE TOWM8IP €HF KATHTAN 3F®R,

NOJfPAKSIENT OV TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

Public notice Is liereliy siven tlie micloi-sigueil, tKe Collector of Taxes
of the ToM-nsliip of Itaritan, Middlesex County, N, J., will .sell at jmUlic
auction at the Toivntihiit offices, Woodbridge and PlalnHeld Avenues,
PiseataYi-aytown, on the .

21&T BAY OF OCTOBER, 1943
at 2 P. jr., the lolloping described lands. ^

Said land will lie sold to make the amount ot rouiiieinal liens charge-
able iiKaiust ilie same on the Thirty-first day of December, J!)41, as coni-
p.uted in the- foJHovriug; list, tos'ctlier with interest in saiid amount to date
of the sale nliis the cost of sale. The subscriber ivill sell in fee to ttte
person wlio bids the amount due, subject to redemption at the lowest
rate of interest, but in no case exceeding eierut (8) per centum per annum.
The payment tor the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale
or the property will be resold. Cash or certified eheeks only Trill be ac-
cepted in payment.

This sale Trill be made and conducted in accordance with the pro-
visions of the statute of the State of New Jersey, entitled "An Act Con-
cerning Unpaid Taxes and Assessments, and other Municipal charges on
Real Property, and i>r<ttl«ling for the Collection tl"«"eo* »y the Creation
and Enforcement of Î ien thereon, Revision of 1918," ami acts supple-
mental thereto and mandatory thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payments of
the amount due on property with Interest anil costs m> to the time of
payment.

The said lands so smbjeet to sale described in accordance with the
tax duplicate, iucludlue the name of the owner as shown on the last tax
duplicate and the aKSxegate ot" taxes and assessments, which were a Men
thereon on the Thii-ty-first Day of December, 1941, are as listed below.
These properties are subject to water liens which may toe due to date of
sale.

Name Block
Walter Arnstein 49,
Oscar F. Taussig 49,
Charles M. Setlow 63
Mrs. G. Ciarrella 70
Nicola Searamazga 84
John H. Hansmann, Bl. 89,-1. IS; 368; 3-4; 8-9; 13-14; 17;

19-21; 370, 2-3; 6-8; 11-12; 19; 21; 371, 1-6; S-9; 11; 373,
5-7; 14; 16-17; 374, 1; 4 -

Frank Dole Est , 124 7A and 9 ,
John and Mary Hawetz 124G 17-18
Arthur and Lydia Balogh 126
Catherine Bateman 130
I. Addison —.. 131
Gaetano Alario 139
Vincenzo Berardi 146
Oscar Roth : 14S
Joseph Horn _ ..... 15a
A. Damn Est - 155
Anna Skoumal ... 161
Oakley V. Jr. and Peggy

Mae Haight 161
D. Manning Drake 1S2
Ella L. King: Est. -. 213
Michael Gordon 232
John Papp 234
"W. B. Dech and J. M.

Little.iohn 249
m. Monaghajji '. 251

Anna R Monaghan 251
Emilio r>'ArplBO - 253
John E. Bee's: ...._ 254
Louis J. Qreetiberg- 265
Joseph Ivish 265
James Toth .....,., .266
Alex Chen .'. .1 296
S. Westhoffi ...327
.lohn and Mary "Wohllieb 334
Federated Products Co 366
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

No store overhead enables us to sell you
Bond Glothes direct from the factory at
factory prices. That, combined with out-
standing values plus 81 different models,
distinctive styles and patterns, and superb
tailoring, is the key to why thousands of
men yearly buy Bond Clothes diiect from
the factory at factory prices.

It*s open house at Bond's Factory. Come
in today - browse around as long as you
like, and pick your suit, topcoat or overcoat
from the largest selection we've ever had.
We feel certain that our values will key
you up to a pitch - where you will always
continue to buy Bond Clothes direct from
the factory at factory* prices.

T§pe®ats$22J 7«P Spits $ 2 4 - 4 4 ap

Factory-'Prices

?CXOTHESJ
.NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.

IV l.t.l 1 f_fJf 11II IS IS I'll ISM'S I I I I l U l l •'16X3

FULL LINE OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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$ '. Axis Reports Are Propaganda
-* The people of this country should not
©ay much attention to war news that origi-
nates in Berlin, Tokyo or Rome. "While
there is no censorship to prevent these
broadcasts from reaching the United
{States, the record of past events has shown
them to be entirely untrustworthy.
: An example is the recent broadcast
from Berlin, asserting that 38 out of 45
Ships in a convoy to Russia were sunk and
ijiat six naval vessels were destroyed at the
same time. London admits that an undis-
closed number of vessels was sunk.
, • The British are handicapped because

$hey will not give out the complete details
M the engagement. This helps the enemy
i>ut.the British Admiralty says that Berlin's
claims about the convoy were "even more
exaggerated" than usual.

The same observation applies to com-
muniques broadcast from Tokyo. The
Japanese have repeatedly claimed the de-
struction of the United States fleet, even
pronouncing Coral Sea and Midway as
'Japanese victories. It would be a foolish
Aijaerican to believe what the Japanese

Undoubtedly, the purpose of these ene-
my broadcasts is to worry and alarm the
people of enemy countries. By persistent-
ly claiming great victories and reporting
"enormous losses" for enemies, the Axis
hopes to create doubt in the minds of the
Allied peoples and to cause them to won-
der whether their governments are telling
the truth.
;; Aside from the necessary delay which
smust accompany admission of losses, the
Communiques issued by the Navy Depart-
ment have been correct and there is every

„ reason to believe that official statements
l~Tttade in London are based upon the truth.

Even Soviet Russia, has a good record in re-
gard to the war with Germany.

Every American can assist in maintain-
ing national morale by disregarding exag-
gerated reports from enemy sources. There
is no need to worry about what Tokyo and
Berlin say; if there, is any truth in their
claims, the United Nations will, at the
proper time, reveal the facts.

Save Stamps For Coins
people of the country have been

asked by the Treasury Department to buy
Tff&r Savings Stamps rather than to save
Coins.
*-•• The Treasury reports that mints in
Philadelphia, Denver and San Francisco
are working twenty-four hours a day, try-
ing to keep up with the demand for coins.
Each coin that is "hoarded" adds to the
strain upon the mints and keeps critical
inetals from the nation's war use.

The Treasury is particularly interested
in reaching individuals who are saving
pennies, nickles, dimes, quarters and half-
dollars for the purpose of buying War
Savings Bonds. If these people will accu-
mulate War Savings Stamps instead they
will release metal that is badly needed for
the war production effort.

The extent of the demand for coins is
seen in figures showing that last year the
mints turned out 263,830,000 dimes, com-
pared with 35,800,000 in 1938. Nickles
last year exceeded 300,160,000 as against
35,016,000 in 1938 and pennies reached
the record total of 1,108,099,100 pieces,
compared with the total of 191,866,734 in
J938.

Eaker Says Bombers Will Win
Brigadier-General Ira C. Eaker, Chief

of the U. S. Bomber Command in Great
Britain, believes that Germany can be de-
stroyed from the air and says that there
will soon be enough airdromes "in Britain
to undertake the job.

The General explains his theory, by
pointing out that the destruction of the.
enemy's aircraft factories will eventually
wipe out his air force, the bombing of his
munitions plants and transportation cen-
ters will stop his armies and, by destroying
his shipyards, it will be impossible for him
to build new submarines.
, This is certainly a sensible view of the

functions of the bomber command. It rec-
ognizes the nature of the present war

which involves a coordination of produc-
tion and transportation with the fighting
forces.

"There is nothing that can be destroyed
by a gun that cannot be destroyed by
bombs," says General Eaker. He says that
in the next few months the British and
Americans, operating by night and by day,
will carry destruction to all parts of Ger-
many., -

The German U-boat campaign through-
out the war has been an attack upon the
transportation facilities of the United Na-
tions. It has seriously interfered, with the
Allied war effort. Germany is not vulner-
able to submarine attack but a thorough*
bombing campaign can inflict great dam-
age on Germany's transportation facilities.

In bombing aircraft factories, port
facilities and other industrial areas, the
bombers are striking at the backbone of a
modern army. Every bomb that explodes
cuts down the productive output and, in
time, weakens the fighting strength of the
Army itself. :

War Outlook Improved
The idea that the war outlook is better

for the United Nations is all right pro-
vided it is understood that there is heavy
fighting to be done before the Axis powers
are licked. '

Before this month there was,s at least,
an outside possibility that Germany might
knock the Russians out of the war and that
Japan might be able to score another great
advance in the Far East.

The Russian stand at Stalingrad has
halted Hitler's advance. The United Na-
tions, for the first time, can look forward
to victory with reasonable certainty but
before the triumph arrives the Axis nations
must be beaten on the field of battle.

Victory for Germany and her allies is
further away today than it has been; vic-
tory for us is closer than it was. That is
the war situation. If we fail, if we falter,
the outlook can change and our prospect
can become dismal.

In the Far East the Japs have been
halted. They may strike again but their
initial advantages have been overcome by
the brilliant campaign of attrition that has
gradually reduced their striking power.

It is necessary, however, • that con-
quered areas be recaptured. This means
fighting and plenty of it but the prospect
of victory, as a result of sacrifice and
courage, grows brighter.

Quick Expansion Causes Strain
Eric A. Johnston, president of the U. S.

Chamber of Commerce, has attracted con-
siderable attention by a sharp reversal of
the previous attitude of this business or-
ganization in regard to legislation designed
to regulate business and labor.

We have no idea that Mr. Johnston ap-
proves everything that has been done in
this country during the past ten years but
he realizes the necessity for national unity,
in view of the present world emergency,
and pledges the Chamber of Cbirimerce to
work for harmony with labor, agriculture
and government.

He suggests a degree of tolerance in
regard to efforts of the Government to or-
ganize and speed production and to har-
ness our economic forces, pointing out that
the great acceleration in production has
placed a tremendous strain upon officials
as well as the industrial machine.

This seems to be a sensible suggestion.
Everybody understands, for example, the
difficulties connected with the expansion
of the Army from a small force of 350,000
to more than 4,000,000 men. It is frequent-
ly heard, when something in connection
with Army life is criticized, that such
things are explained by the vast expan-
sion program. The same observation ap-
plies to the acceleration of war produc-
tion.

While unable to give details, Mr.
Johnston says that a full-fledged unity of
economic forces is being realized and that
unity of. action will follow. He adds that
"Hitler and Hirohito are sadly mistaken
and very bad judges of the American char-
acter if they think a united economic front
is not possible in the United States."

The Box Score
"Look at the box score," says Max

Karant, editor of Flying, in regards to
statements that our airplanes are inferior
to those of the enemy.

The box score, he adds, is the "one con-
clusive answer to all the poppycock being
dished out by the so-called aviatiqn ex-
perts" who say that our successes have
been due almost entirely to superior pilots.
This, in Mr. Karant's opinion, makes about
as much sense as if we said that "Wilbur
Shaw could win the Indianapolis races in a
wheelchair."

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

My Favorite Congressman—A Profile
Quite some years ago> I wrote a despatch having

to say about Dr. Charles A. Eaton. I have made it a
practice in the interim to dig this piece out of the
barrel and reprint it every time he ran for re-election
in the hope that it might catch the eye and register
upon the intellect of a few voters around the district
to whom Dr. Eaton was still a stranger.

• . . • * # # *

It wasn't such a hell of a good piece, as I remem-
ber it, and I was never so presumptuous as to be-
lieve that it was sufficiently convincing to swing
a close election. About all it did was to tell in my
usually awkward fashion of the character and phil-
osophy and Americanism of a man very dear to me.
I wish I could improve upon it now but I'm not going
to attempt it, because at my age you simply have to
realize that you can't embellish mediocrity to make it
look like anything else. Hash by any other name, my
children, is still hash.

* * * *
I think it was in 1925 that Dr. Eaton first went to

Congress and by now, in point of continuous service,
he ought to be about the senior member in the House
of Representatives. He is today the-ranking Repub-
lican member of the Foreign Affairs Committee
which makes him just about as important as anyone
can get to be in the minority group and should, of
course, his party take control of the House at the next
election he would be its chairman.

This is just about the principal reason I would
like to see the Republicans elect a majority for next
term. It would make Doc Eaton head man and I,
for one, would feel a lot safer than I do now. He
has the understanding of years, he is the best judge
of human nature and the keenest prophet of human
reaction I have ever known. He has a fine sense of
proportion, a deep and abiding respect for those who.
may differ with him honestly and a store of Ameri-
canism which I'll match against any you can produce
any day, including Sundays and holidays.

I don't go much, as a rule, for clergymen recon-
structed into public officials because you can never
tell whether they're speaking for God or themselves
and I'm confused by them. Still, I'm willing to ac-
cept Dr. Eaton because he only preaches the doctrine
of democracy, and a damned good sermon it is every
time—so good, in fact, that even those infidel col-
leagues of his in the House insist that he go 'way
down front when he speaks so they won't miss a word
of it. In going over the records and the utterances
of these colleagues from day to day,. I'm afraid. Dr.,
Eaton doesn't have a staggering number of converts
to his credit, but I think there is a perceptible drop
in the staggering. •

I would guess, off-hand, that there is more re-
spect for Dr. Eaton in Washington than for any other
New Jersey representative either in the House or Sen-
ate. He has been as active - but scrupulously fair -
an opponent that President Roosevelt has'had in most
domestic issues. Their philosophies in this direction
are fundamentally and constitutionally diametric,
and yet the two dine together frequently at important
state functions and there is an understanding of dif-
ference which makes each respect the other.

* * * *
Dr. Eaton has held firm to his ground - and when

he holds, boy, he ain't foolin' - on these domestic is-
sues, but on foreign policy he has been one of the
President's staunch supporters. Agreement on policy
does not include agreement on mechanics and he has
been impatient^even sad—at the delay piled on de-
lay, which is the inevitable partner of .bureauacracy.
He has no pride in having been a spectator at the
emergency of the capital of the United States of
America as the greatest manufacturing city, of red
tape, the world has ever known.

* * * *
He has been one of the few, the very few, who

has stuck to his job even though election draws nigh
and his colleagues have scattered to the four winds
to try to make sure they get blown right back to
Washington. He spends seemingly endless days at
his chore of not only representing the people directly
but in doing his damndest to insure them for all time
against losing that representation.

* * * *
You may not get to see Dr. Eaton during this

campaign because he will be doing what he thinks is
far more important than making speeches for votes.
He'll be in his office, in the conference rooms, in the
White House doing a war job which he believes is his
first duty. If there's anything you want to know
about him, though, let me know. I can speak on the
subject of Doc Eaton as long as you'll listen and go
on home talking about him to myself, when you
won't.

A WIDOW TWICE IN SIX
MONTHS

St. Paul, Minn.—On July 26,
four months after her husband,
Li. Frank Hamilton, was killed in
an airplane accident while train-
ing as ah Army bombardier at
Midland, Texas, ' Mrs. Dorothy
Murphy Hamilton married her
husband's best friend, Ensign
Francis T*. Mahoney. After a
brief honeymoon, Mahoney went
to Paseo, Wash., as a naval flight
instructor. He was, killed on Sep-
tember 24 when the training
plane he was flying with a stu-
dent burst into flames and
crashed.

(PROMOTIONS COST FATHER
$200

Ghanyron, Neb.—When Charles
iMorrall, Jr., went into the Army
in June, 1941, his father promised
him $5iO eVery time he got a pro-
motion. This promise has coat
Morrall, St., $200 so far—Young
Morrall is now a staff sergeant.

REALLY BROTHER STUDENTS
Rockf ord, 111. — Regardless of

anything, if anyone gets a grade,
whether good or bad, at the Do-
lan School, near Durand, it's sui-e
to be J. Walsh. Three brothers
—Joe, ,13; James, 11; and Jerome
Walsh, \ 10, make up the entire
student! body of- the school.

CHILDREN NOT ADMITTED

CM1LP£FN? WAR-fRO&RAH
"THEATRE/

Walk*-

W/AiSH£MGTpN, D. C—Assist-
ant Secretary of the Navy Ralph
A. Bard has the pleasant task of
awarding "E'^ pennants to war
plants deserving the honor. But
in his address to the Industrial
Union of Marine and Shipbuilding
Workers, last week, he awarded a
g,ooseL egg. that. has stirred .mere
editorial • comment than; "any ad-
dress in recent months.

"We're losing the war and -we
should damn well understand it,"
sizzled Mr. iBard. "Our insuffer-
able and materialistic pride pre-
vents us from seeing realities,"
continued the Assistant (Secretary.

iStrong words perhaps but__need-
ed to awaken many Americans to
the fact that they can't leave it
to the other fellow to go all out
for war while they sit by compla-
cently and carry on-"business as
usual." . :

•Mr. Bard, an old friend of Sec-
retary Knox, temporarily shelved
the presidencies of a large Chicago
banking firm and of the Eversharp
Pen Company and directorates of
several other large corporations
to serve his. Government. A Re-
publican, he is forgetting politics
for the duration of the war and
practices what he preaches — a
rare trait even in war time.

* ' * " * •

Some time ago President Roose-

New Books

velt coined a slogan, "Japan for
the Japanese." The meaning of
this slogan has not been fully ap-
preciated.

In the course of the last half
century, the Japanese Empire has
been expanding rapidly. It an-
nexed Korea; it seized Formosa;
it occupied Manchuria; it has now
extended, to the Yellow River and
the Yangtze River, to Incfo-China,
Malaya, the Philippines, the East
Indies, and Burma.

In the" days of reckoning to
come the United Nations must de-
prive Japan of all those colonial
possessions. Not only Manchuria,
but also Formosa must be restored
to China. Korea and the Philip-
pines must be made free and inde-
pendent nations. The East Indies
must be made self-governing ter-
ritories. In other words, we must
drive the • Japanese back to the
Japanese Islands.

Which brings to mind the mag-
nificent work. that American sub-
marines are doing in the war
against Japan. On the surface
and in the air the Navy has struck
telling blows against the Japs; jn
less - conspicuous and spectacular
fashion our submarines are wag-
ing an effective campaign of attri-
tion against the Japanese mer-
chant marine—and Nippon can't

(Continued' on Page 6)

OUR DEMOCRACY

-THIS IS THE AMERICAN PEOPLES WAR.

WHS

FOUGHT NOT ONLY ON THE FIELD OF BATTLE...

if'O

BUT ON THE FARM IN THE HOME

AND IN THE FACTORY.
-AMD FINANCED BY THE PEOPLE... By ALL PATRIOTIC AMERICANS

THROUGH THEIR PURCHASE OF WAR BONDS ANP STAMPS,.',
THROUGH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND CORPORATE INVESTMENTS
AND BY 66 MILLION LIFE INSURANCE, POL1CYHOLDERS THROUGH
TH£ /INVESTMENTS OF THEIR. COMPANIES - r
FO/ZMtNG A m$T FUNP OFF/A/ANCJAL SdcUR/Ty WHICH
tV/lL MFJ.P/A)SU/?£ THAT

THE Ft/TUGE SHALL BE THE PEOPLE'S.

You never know what kind of
book Hendrik Willem Van Loon
is going to write next, but it's
always a safe bet it •will be un-
usual and entertaining. Who else
•would think of having Shake-
speare, George Washington, Con-
fucius and other immortals- as his
dinner guests, and then writing
about such -occasions in a book?
Well, here's the ' book—"Van
Loon's Lives"—illustrated with
the old maestro's drawings.

The book tells how Hendrik
Willem and his good friend, Frits,
entertained their celebrated guests
at the author's ancestral- home in
the village of Veere, on the Dutch
coast. For each occasion the
hosts try to prepare repasts
such as their honored guests most
enjoyed in their earthly existence.
Ncrw and then they add a few mod-
ern touches. They discover, for
instance, that' the Dutch humanist,
Erasmus, is devoted to chocolate
bars. Hans Christian Andersen
likes pineapple ice cream—three
quarts of it.

•On one occasion, their guests
are Peter the Great of Russia and
•Charles XII of Sweden, who turn
out to be as mortal enemies in
their, after-life as, they were in
their own age. Peter is fascinated
by modern contraptions such a3
the radio and the telephone—he's
not content until he's put through
a long distance call to Russia on
the latter. But his ebullience is
offset by the glumness of Charles
XLT. The dinner party ends with
•a ghostly duel on the green.

A most charming evening was
forthcoming when Mozart, Hans
Christian and Saint Fi'aneis were
the guests, .Mozart attended by his
dog; Andersen by the swan who
had once been the Ugly Duckling.
Of course all the birds showed up
for Saint Francis. Another de-
lightful occasion was a picnic for
the Bachs and the Brueghels; dur-
ing which the Bachs played and
the Brueghels painted'.

The biggest surprise comes the
night they send air invitation to
The Greatest- Inventor of All
Time. They think .maybe Edison
will show up; or perhaps one of
the Wright brothers; but not at
all. The fellow who finally makes
his appearance is half-man, half-
ape. Te's the chap who invented
the first stone knife, and thus
taught men how to defend them-
selves against the rest of creation.

* * *
The Book-of-the-Month Clul

selection for November will bi
"Look to the Mountain," a nove
of pre-Revolution New Hamp-
shire, by L.e Grand Cannon, Jr.

* * *
Changing names is often verj

hard on a man's morale, Louis
Adamic tells us in his latest book
"WEatfs Your Name?" For in
stance, there was the Russian im
migrant named Mr. Kobotchnik
who at the insistence of Ms wif<
and children, _ became Mr. Cabot
For the 37 years he was Cabot
the man felt'he was living a, false
hood, that he had lost contact witl
his essential identity. At the em
of that time, in a fit of rebellion
he changed his name back to Ko
botchnik—and then he was happ:
again. Even worse was the pligh
of a dog, Nurmi, named after i
famous Finnish runner, Nurmi
the.- same wife and children de
cided, should be renamed "Bust
er," Under this indignity, the doj
went into a complete^ neurosis
ending-'up by running away to th<
home of M r i i J ^ B



FORDS AND BARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Menlo Park
The Women's Republican

ub will sponsor'a Country Store
rty at the firehouse on October

at 8 p. m. The pablic is in-
:ed and prizes will be awarded.
p . Virgil P. Owens is in charge

arrangements and will be as-
fted by Mrs. Henry A. Koerber.
^ club will hold its next regular

ing at the horns of Mrk Ed-
p Johnson on Tuesday, Qcto-
jr 13. •
r-Mrs. Austin C. Snyder enter-
ined at a Defense Stamp par-
at her home, one of a series be-

S sponsored by the Women's Ee-
iblican Club.
—Miss Ann Dudas is spending
veral days visiting at Niagara
ills and Canada while on vaca-.
m from her duties at the' Gen-
al Electric plant.
•—Victor Petriella and daugh-
r Theresa spent the week-end as

guests of relatives in Newark.
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the

Edison Volunteer Fire Company,
will hold their next regular meet-
ing at the flrehouse on Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Resnik
of New York Gity were the week-
end guests of Joseph and Stewart
Straka. Visiting them on Sunday
were also Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Koerber, Edward Schmelz and
children, Joan, Carol and Corinne
and Miss La Verne Ferguson.

—A meeting of the Ladies'
'•Auxiliary, Edison Volunteer Fire
Co., No. 1 will be held at the local
firehouse next Monday evening.

—The Triple H. Club will meet
at the home of Miss Viola Mark-
ano of Thomas street tonight.

Waltham, Mass. — Just as he
finished auctioning off a watch
for §1,000 at a-War Bond rally
attended by more than 5,000 per-
sons, Mayor Arthur A. Hansen,
50, collapsed and died of a heart
attack.

REMEMBER THE MEN
IN SERVICE

GIVE THEM PRACTICAL
AND LASTING GIFTS

Select that gift

now. Cooperate

with Uncle Sam

by sending it as

soon as possible.

BULOVA - HAMILTON
ELGIN - PARKER
WATCHES

FROM

Prince Gardener Wallets f^f r
s

mounted
$L00 u p genuine onyx.

S t y l e d f,o r
him.

See Our Line of Pen and Pencil
Zipper Case Military Sets Sets

9C RELIABLE
JEWELERS

190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Gas Rations
(Continued frotn Page 1)

eturns an improperly filled blank,
no new book will be issued.

From October 14 to 21, the
Board office will ge open from 9
A. M. until 9 P. M. and staffed, in
addition to the paid personnel, by
volunteers.

Defense Council
(Continued from Page 1)

Martool Drive, Chief of Public
Relations, to take place of Charles
E. 'Gregory, resigned.

Clarence R.. Davis, of 127 Pros-
pect Avenue, Chief -of Services
concerning Demolition and Clear-
ance Crews, Road Repair >Cre"ws,
Rescue Squads and Decontamina-
tion Squads.

Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing remains on the council as the
head of Police Reserves and all
police activities. Dr. I. T. Spencer
will have charge of all medical
services and Joseph Dambach will
remain chief of Fire Reserves.

Meetings of the council will be
held on Friday nights. Mr. Cam-
pion will serve as secretary of the
group.

Wickard pictures a food short-
age if farm labor drain goes on.

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

Talce notice that Tl A "R I T A N
MQTJOR STORE COMPANY, INC.
intenas to apply to the Tovnsfoip
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge for a Plenary Retail
Distribution license for premises
situated at 465 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Objections, in any, should be made
immediately in -writing to: B J
Dunig-an, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridgre, N. J,

(Signed) RARITAN LIQUOR
STORE COMPANY. Inc.

John Warrick President
31 Pine St., Fords, N. J.

John Eorkes, Secretary
Beech St., Fords, N. J.

IK CHANCERY OF" NEW JERSEY
138/522

TO: Charles F. Ward, unmarried;
"William Carpenter and Mrs. Wil-
liam Carpenter, Ms wife; Evelyn
Carpenter, unmarried, David Car-
penter, unmarried;- Pierson Son,
Inc., a corporation; Ales Mundie
and Sons Company, a Massachu-
setts corporation; Antonio Rus-
eitto and Sans Incorporated, a
Massachusetts corporation; Ther-
ese Gulick; Anna Laval, widow;
Thomas Osterhout and Margaret
Osterhout, his wife; John H.
Kennedy, husband of Ann Ken-
nedy, a former owner; John
Elko; (E.) Bailey Mason; Mrs.
William M. Brown, wife of Wil-
liam M. Brown, a former owner;
Henry R. Potter and Laura Pot-
ter, his wife; Propeller Craft
Federal Credit Union, a corpora-
tion; John W. White and Mrs.
John W. White, his wife; Fuer-
faach and Hanson, Inc., a corpora-
tion; Nellie Dannarumma; Marion
Di Fiore and Mr. Di Fiore, her
husband; Mrs. Anthony Di Fiore:
Mrs. Ang-elo Dannarumma; Ju-
nior Order Realty Corporation, a
corporation; Jacob Dvoor; Mrs.
Christopher Csontos, wife of
Christopher Csontos, a former
owner; Mrs. Michael Csontos,
wife of Michael Csontos, a former
owner; Mr. Csontos, husband of
Alice Csontos, a former owner;
John H. Green and Mrs. John H.
Green, his wife; Mr. Gehle, hus-
band of Louise Gehle, a former
owner; William A. O'Brien; An-
gelina Ragucci, widow; Anna
P^agucci, unmarried; Rose Ragu-
cei, unmarried; Pasquale Ragnc-
ci, unmarried; Joseph Ragucci
and Josephine Ragueci, his wife;
Olympia Kagucci, unmarried;
Maria Ragucci and Mr. Ragucot,
her husband; Francesco Ragucci
and Mrs. Francesco Ragucci, his
wife; Rose Barbato and Mr. Bar-
bato, her husband; Angelo Dan-
narumma and Joseph Tanoz; and
their or any of their respective
unknown heirs, devisees, per-
sonal representatives, executors,
administrators, grantees, assigns
or successors in, right, title or
interest.

Uielp, 444,

I'VE
BLOWN
A FUSE

To save vitally needed gasoline, rubber tires and man-
power, Public Service has found it necessary to discon-
iinue service calls to replace burned out fuses in .the
homes of our electric customers. Each year we have
made thousands of service calls to replace fuses. This
means thousands of miles of service truck operation to
carry a little thing like a fuse which can be replaced
as easily as a light bulb.

We earnestly ask your cooperation. Please replace
your own fuses. If you are in doubt as to the location
of your fuse panels, and how fuses are replaced, or if
your fuses blow out frequently, consult your local
electrician.

PVBLICk® SERVICE
' * BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAYINGS BONDS OR STAMPS *
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Immediate Wear

THE October issue of Good
Housekeeping M a g a z ine pic-
tures this gray-and-white wool
and cotton dress just right for
immediate wear. Note the
pearls and heirloom butterfly.

LHCiAiu NOTICES
By virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, ana you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of November, next, or the said
bill will be taken as confessed
igainst you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Aug-
ust 15th, 1935, September 10th, 1935;
June 1st, 1938; March 15th, •1939;
and May 1st, 1940, covering Lot 1
in block 243 ;• Lot 6 in Block 341-A;
Lots 39 and 40 in Block 413-M; Lot
313 in Block 510-C: Lot 415 in Block
516-B; Lot 427 in Block 516-C; Lot
369 to 372 in Block 516-E; Lots 136
to 13S in. Block 525-E; Lot 3 in
Block 641-AA; Lots 76, 77 and 78
in Block 65D; Lots 6, 7 and 8 in
Block- 654; Lots 21 and 23 in Block
S65; Lots 26 and 27 in Block 823-B;
Lots 25 to 27 in Block 825; Lots 451
to 454 in Block- 937 and Lot 2 in
Block 1077, on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named, are
mads defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some right, title, interest,
estate, clarni Jin1'or »tto'the premises
described _iri said, bill'of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL, Solicitor
for the Complainant,

. 24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: September 16th, 1942.
F.B.9-25;10-2,9,16

A-OHrt

SPECIAL VALUES
IN WINTER SUITS

AND TOPCOATS

Pencil Stripe
all wool —.—
Herringbone
Weave
3 buttons -—

$ .50

Grey and Brown $«3 Jf .00
Worsted, all wool O *^
A few top coats left
100% wool .$•• E*.GO
Others $29.50 I D

Full- Line of Men's Wear
Gifts for Service Men

: ~s?

Clirlstensen9s
DepL . Store

97 Main St., Woodbridge

Construction Time
On Cargo Ships Cut

NEW YORK — A' 10,500 ton
.iberty ship has just been launch-

ed by an Oregon shipbuilding
ompany just ten days after hev

ieel was laid, thereby establish-
ng an all-time record. Her boil-
rs were in and steam was up. She

"was 87 per cent completed, and
he government was promised the

vessel completely outfitted within
ve more days.
In the first World War the best

;ime for similar construction was
12 days. .
Month by month, American ship-

milders are completing a large

number of vitally needed eaTgo
vessels. They are building them
faster and they have more ship-
ways on which to build them. In
August the number of' completed
vessels (launched, outfitted, and
ready for sea) held close to the
year's high, at. 68. July saw 71
delivered, and June, 67. For the
year to August 31, the industry
delivered 370 cargo ships and
tankers. ,

The first shin launched in 1941
whose keel was laid in that year
was on the ways for 115'days. Af-
ter launching,, two to three months
more were required for installa-
tion of machinery and fitting out,
so that from keel-laying to com-
pletion the ship required about 200
days for construction.

In the period since December

1940 enough new shipyards were
built on the two coasts and the
great rivers of the United States
and on the Gulf of Mexico to turn
out the ships which will, win the
war.

The number of shipyard work-
ers has multiplied more than ten
times, experienced forces being
used as a nucleus to train green
labor around them.

Months have been cut from the
time required to build merchant
vessels, years from construction
time on big naval ships.

ALMOST TOO MUCH
Pueblo, Colo.—When someone

stole H. L. Burnham's car from in
front of his home, the next morn-
ing he borrowed his son's car to
drive to a suburb. While there,
the son's car, too, was stolen.

CAUSMKV-BOhTS;
• * BOY a-

i lmtd State War Sawney, Bonds ̂ Stawps'

U. S. Treasury Department

iched by using a \
in vitamin Bl
niacin and iron

BUTTER Riehlond
Roll Prize Butter

Carton

o f 1 2

€

EGGS Large Size
Carton of 12

Crisp Large Heads California ;

Iceberg Lettuce 2
Tender Crisp Lettuce is a "must" item for your menu.

JUICY CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Oranges DOZEN 3 9 C
Fancy Cortland & Red Delicious _

A p p l e s «>• 5 c
Firm Green NEW

U. S. NO. I Selected

Potatoes -ib.
bag c.

. Fancy Selected1

Sweet Potatoes '„ ib. 5c
Selected Yellow

OnifbiTS
' Crisp
©reen

Gold 7_Lb *kW9 ..^'Gold
Medal Bag J I ^ C . * Seal

"Gold Seal enriched Hour is guaranteed unsurpassed for all baking. You must
be satisfied or'we will replace with any other brand absolutely free.

'Enriched Flour «SZ C 1 1 $ KRiSPY CRACKERS
Crisco, Spi y . £ B $ . - « 64£ Vegetable Soup Mix
Swansdown Cake Flour S . Tl$ Broth Supreme
Marshmallow Fluff l z . E * 230 Tomato Soup
Mince Meat-Robford1 2 f

N. B. C. RITZ Crackers
N. B. C. Premium Crackers

MZT 3.*-
3 **• 15$

Tdmato; Soup Campbell's 3
£ 2 H PRUlSlarge Sweet.. & 2«-25tf
£ PREM, SWIFT'S

Famous;
Farmdale

Premium Milk "ZZ1
,JHEINZ Ketchup

Chili Sauce
Mayonnaise
Pop Corn. Amercian Beauty
Gevaerf Films i * X , * " L •
MASON JARS

3 ™ 2 5 g Speed-Up Gran. Soap
l:Z,JH LUX Flakes " P f r s .

u™\% Lux or Lifebuoy Soap
ina' 25^ -. ""I? 43tf Sweetheart Toilet Soap

"• 10^ DIF Hand Cleanser,
22c -

3
4-*«2t^

"THE DIFFERENT CIEANER-

WINDEX w ° * " Wniow'Pints
Without Water

Glass-Top Jars, Z\ 6 9 $ - . T S I H Mazda Lamps R8fniTil0W
Empty Sockets

; package

2 6-or.
bottles

) Each

De! Maiz Niblets •/£• 10I2-Or.
Can

j'es, this is Acme's Every Day Low Price

) CANNED VEGETABLES _ ^

BUTTER KERNEL CORN
CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Sfringless Fo

B™n
df

BEANS String less ^ SsSS ̂
BEETS Cut A-£u°a4

est - 3
SPINACH Prepared Q°uXd 2
TOMATOES Selected *£S£to

TOMATOES Standard
PEAS Large Sweet NST
PEAS Standard Early June

2 No. 2
Cans

Farmdale No. 2
Fancy Can

2 No. 2
Cans

c No. 2 •
t ^ ; Can '

S it No. 2
* Can

O No. 2 ' / 2
•*• Cons

No. 2
Can

Red Ripe No. 2
New Pack Can

2 No. 2
Cans

No. 2
Can

27c-
•12c
25c
10c
25c
27c
12c
9c

29c
11c

JUICES
Sunrise

"Grade A " Cans
No. 2
Can

Tomato
Pure Orange Juice
V-8 Vegetable Cocktail

" CANNED FRUITS
Applesauce . Rt£f - . t 2
Apricots, Whole Peeled -**
Dole Crushed Pineapple 2
Pineapple
De! Monte Peaches
Bartlett Pears

46-Oz.
Con

T3c
29c68®

Con

Cans
N0co

2
n
1/2 2 5 c

u-oz. 2 7 CCans
No. 21/2

Can
Luscious

Broken Slices
Halves 28-Cht.

or Sliced Glass Jar
Standard No. 21 / 2

Quality . Can

24c
25c

CEREALS
Mother's Oats
Quaker Oats
Corn Flakes
Wheaties
Shredded Wheat

Quick or
- Regular

J Quick or
* Regular

2
2

20-oz.
. Packages

20-Oz.
Packages

Jumbo
11-Oz, Pkg.

2 8-Oz.

19c.

DOG FOODS
Hunt Club Dog Food
Thrive Dog Food
Gro-Pup Dog Food

7c
Packages ' ̂ C

Package -11 £

39c

Acme. Meals Are "Tops" in Quality'and. Low in Price
You must be satisfied or every cent of your money back. t

Roasting Xhiclcens v FreSed ib;3
4"Vi lbs. and up. All guaranteed tender and fine flavored.

Frying- Chickens ;:>£i3w- lb-35c
Stewing Chickens iSKS"ad ̂  35c
Legs of lamb I±A2 lb-35c
LOIN LAMB CHOPS «•• 45^. LAMB CHUCK ROAST «
RIB LAMB CHOPS «>- 4 k LAMB'S LIVER ™ - -"• 31$!
FRANKFURTERS *»**« »•• 33^ SCRAPPLE ™ ™ » * '"•
BOLOGNA Piece or Sliced * i U SAUER P A U T ™ « * • / 2 *-

Fresh Fancy Seafood <
FLOUNDERS ib. 15c

FILET Or. HADDOCK ib. 35c
FILET OF '•SOLE/-" ib. 35c

Beautiful sparkling crystal
glass dishes, with smartly
designed lids. Get your set
today! , -

'OWNED A^D OPERATED BY THE AMERICAN STORES COMPANY
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How's Your Health?
By The Medico

'•How can I remove superfluous
hair?" writes a distressed patient.
"I h-ivy such a growth of dark
course hair on my upper lip that it
K disi'ia''ria.gr and makes me very
unhappy, lav I think that people
are commenting on it continually."

It i~ natural for men to have
hair on their laces, -while women
should have a growth of very fine
down •-that is almost invisible, hut
impure a soft tone to the com-
plexion.

So. anxious are the females of
the species to get rid of hair about
their faces, that they often fall
victim* to -unscrupulous charlatans
who piomise to remove it perma-
nmtlj without injury. This is a
hard thing to do. Many of these
opj-raLors offer the X-ray as a
panacea for the destruction of
t-upeillucms hair. But the use of
iiie X-r:iy for this purpose is dan-
SfiTOus. If it damages the hair
foll'ck** sufficiently to permanent-
ly destroy the roots and prevent
further gro-wth, it is capable of
injuring other tissues of the body,
and therefore is too risky to use
for the purpose of exterminating
superfluous hair. In fact "The
Health JVIinistry" of England will
not grant a license to any operator
for the purpose of using X-rays
for the removal of ttawanted hair.

If the hair in question is dark,
causing unhappiness to the pos-
sessor, it can be lightened in color
by the frequent application of a
strong solution of peroxide. This
makes it much less noticeable.

Sticking the hairs out at regular
intervals wiH improve the appear-
ance. The Indians pluck out their
beard instead of shaving. This led
to the belief that they naturally
had smooth faces which is a mis-
take. Women.do not like hair on
their arms and legs and seek to
get Tid of it, which is accomplished
in various Troys, principally by the
use of depilatories. 'Sulphjne is
the base of these ointments which
are applied to- the surface with a
small "wooden spatula. A chemical
reaction takes place which dis-
solves the hair. It may grow back
progressively weaker until the
growth is completely discouraged
and finally cease to appear.

The safest and most certain
method- osf removing- superfluous
hair is by means of electrolyses.
It is tedious, painful, and expen-
sive. Thja consists in introducing a
needle inta the hair follicle and
turning on a. measured galvanic
current. If it is properly done the
follifle from which the hair grows
is destroyed and the hair falls out.
If the hairs are numerous, it re-
quires many sittings to cover the

..area. Iif the operator is not very
and careful, small perma-

nent sears will be left where the
needle was introduced.'

Washington Parade
(Continued from Editorial Page)

hold on to her colonial possessions
if we continue sinking her mer-
chant and" transport fleets faster
"than she is able to1 rebuild them.

A late, Navy communique lists
four Jap "merchant ships sunk and
fous damaged, bringing to more
than a hundred the number of

-Japanese ships sunk-or damaged
by submarines.

* * *
Iowa seed dealers, at their state

convention in Des Moines this
month, voted to give $10,000
worth of seed to Russia. A large
gro-up of Minnesota farm leaders
and seed dealers' "has begun or-

• ganization of a state campaign
committee. Other, similar groups
are expected to follow the Iowa
and Minnesota example.

The seed campaign is a response
to u*ge,nt requests from Soviet au-
thorities for help in rehabilitating
their agriculture, seriously de-
ranged by German occupation of
140 million acres, constituting
nearly 40 per cent of the culti-
vated area of the Soviet Union.

Move than 40,000,000 residents
<rf the occupied area have "been

jm»v«d an average of 1,500 miles
'westward—as though the popula-
tion of New England, New York
Pennsylvania, Ohio and other
Eastern States had been moved
to the plains states west -of the
Mississippi—and must plant new
acres for quick food crops.

Seeds sought axe early hybrid
corn-, barley, soy beans, alfalfa,
clover and other grass and forage
crops, cabbage, carrots, onions,
beets, string beans, lima beans,
tomatoes, tijrnips and rutabages.

TAXES
Secretary of the Treasury Hen-

ry Morgenthau says that the pend-
ing tax bill will provide only $24,-
Q00,0a0,000 as against $30,000,-
GQGjOOQ urged hy the Department.
In addition to the increased rev-
enues, he thinks a higher tax bill

.will deter spending and set up in-
• aontives for saving.

Crochet A Luncheon Set For Entertaining

WRONG? }
EVERY TIME YOU TALK/
BUBBLES COME OOTt
OF VOUR MOUTH!!

Hi-YA,
MUG&Sli

HOWS
THINGS?

Copi I0J3. KinsTe.ii.ra Syndics*. Int., IVorH rifhis reserve*

—By WALLY
SISTER WASHED OUT
MY MOUTH W I T H < i>

SKIPPY -By PERCY G

Diijini; ,.t home is ictumit ig inc-i'asinjjly iiiipi>rt<-"it. 1 IIL- t II-VLT
hostess knows how much charm a lovely hand-crocheted luncheon
set can. add to modest surroundings and[ simple fare. The set"
shown includes centerpiece, place doilies, bread and butter plate
doilies and glass doilies. The open-work spireal motif design
against a background of dark -wood suggests elegance and deli-
cacy—yet these doilies can be used for daily duty because they
will withstand numerous. laundering^ -without losing any of their
original beauty. Directions for crocheting this luncheon set may
be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
Needlework Department of this paper, specifying design No. 51-2.

Becoming Two-Piecer -JUST-

Paragrapls
Free Advice Dept.

Where the road bends abruptly,
take - shorfr steps.-^-Kai • Lung's
Golden Hours.

Cruel
A photo news weekly gives us

a picnic in a New York penthouse
garden. We can only think it is
a long climb for ants.—Milwaukee
Journal. . . . , .

Pitiful
Pity the poor photographer.

Whether his work is good or others-
wise, the answer is always in the
negative.—Washington Star.

What's Jn A Name?
From the French we get such

shifty words as "sabotage" and
"espionage," camouflage" and
"chicane." Well to remember,
therefore, that "courage" is the
same in both tongues.—Louisville
Courrier-Journal.

JMaybe
It costs so much to make history

that we are in favor of abandon-
ing it. The world could get along
quite nicely, thank you, without
history.—St< Louis Star-Times.

GEE* I NEUER KNEW THAT
BY ©HOSTS.

X DON'T WANT
KINO

Pattern 9054 may be ordered
only in women's sizes 34, 36, •
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36,
entire ensemble, requires 2 7/8
yards 54-inch.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in coins
for this Marian Martin Pattern.
Write plainly SIZE, NAME,
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM-
BER.
Save for Victory—with our
helpful new Fall and Winter
Pattern Book! It's the best
guide to home sewing, witt
smart, easy-to-sew, thrifty de-
sig>ns for work, play, school.
Pattern Book is ten cents.
Send orders to Newspaper Pat-
tern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

ONE A SWING SHIFT?
Hagerstown, Md.—.Susie, a white

sow owned by Herbert B. Athey,
had such a large family she didn't
know how to feed them. Realiz-
ing all nineteen of the piglets
couldn't eat at one time, Farmer
Athey divided them into two
shifts. Everybody's happy now,
apparently.

COSTLY SLAP
Alberquerque, N. M.—During a

traffic argument with a California
motorist, Mrs. Bessie Pevantlos
slapped the driver of the other
ear. The force of the slap de-
tached her diamond-studded wrist
watch and hurled it into his car.
The unknown driver drove off, not
knowing that he was taking the
watch •westward with him.

CRUSHED IN THE RUSH
Wichita, Kan.—Perry Weath-

erson, a worker, slipped and fell
in leaving an aircraft factory for
lunch. The hungry herd tram-
pled over him, stepped on him and
fractured his shoulder.

PATRIOTIC
Appleton, Mis. — To the sur-

prise of the Registrar of Law-
rence College, listed among the
freshment who registered recently
were Barbara. Fritsche, of Des
Plains, 111., and Betsy Ross, of
Wheaton, 111. _

How?
A problem of experienced help

besets the soda fountains, they
say. Asked for a malted with
iwo eggs, a new boy in Detroit
inquired, "How'll you have them
—fried?—Milwaukee Journal.

American Way Of Life
(And Death)

The War, somebody remarks,
has changed folks' way of living.
Yes, and the tire and gasoline ra-
tioning ought to change their way
of dying.—Brunswick (Ga.) News

Denned
Comfort, n. A state of mind

produced by contemplation of a
neighbor's uneasiness. — T h e
Devil's Dictionary.

Unprintable
Every whistle of a locomotive

means something, says the Digest.
So does every honk of a horn, but
you can't print it.—Minneapolis
Star. . .

And Pay and Pay and Pay
Chicago beauty expert says

women spend a lot of money in
beauty parlors to please the men.
That's all right. The men pay the
bills.—Buffalo Times.

Finland is declared ready to
quit the war when peril ends.

.SERVICE CHEFS
ASK YOUR LOCAL
OIFENSE COUNCIL

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc . World Visits rrservcri. ~^~

THERE'L.L- BE HO MORE

ELZA POPPBN -By OLSEN.&

1942, King K-aturci Syndicate, Inc., World right* reserv

KRAZY EAT -By HEKRMAN

- IO-©
1P42, KingFeatures Syndicate, Ine..-\VoHJ rj^ira rKcne

NAPPY
WELL, DlS ^ N

AIN'T EXACTLY
HOTEL SOIVISS.'
I HOPE DE MEALS

ARE GOOD'

F D I D I KEEP YOU GENTLEMEM
WAITING LONG? S A Y . WHAT BECAME

OP THE OTHER TWO BOYS/

GOSH/THEY
VWUZ HERE

JE£> A FEW
MIKJUTES

KGO/

I THOUGHT
THOSE GUYS
WOULD TIE US
UPf THAT BIG
GUY LOOKED

LIKE A GORILLA?

GOSHf Y H-M-M f A TRAP DOORf i
OFFICER f SAY, THAT IS INTERES-
BENSON/
LOOKIT,
OVER
HEREf

TING/ WONDER HOW
WE HAPPENED TO

OVERLOOK. THAT?

ilA TAKE CARE W YEAH f I GOT 'EM
UV DEM BRATS, I LOCKED IN DAT

MONK? _ ^ f \ ROOA\.Ch(6F/

-By BOB

THE -•
ESVPTIAN

THUNDER
OCCURS

I , MYSELF HAVE NOTHING
YOU, BUT ""THE SPHfNX" HAS
ORDERED YOUR DEUVSRANCE
FROM THIS WORLD/ AND SO IT

^SHAu .BE> r

THIS GUV
1 XLTHE SPHINX"

MUST BE A
I CHARMINS

PERSON /

AGAINST SUDDENLY, THE DARK HEAVENS ARE
ILLUMINATED WITH A BLSNDING FLASH

OR UQHTNING

LIGHTNING.' AND
LIGHTNING
PRKEEDS

NDER

Lincoln Newspaper Fea^tures. ̂ ri

AN INSTANT
M!N©LES"W!TH TUB C l Z ^ 1 % ^
RILEY LURCHES SIDEWAVS, THEN
THE FLOOR OF THE PLANE AN0

T O

__ I MUST
ESCAPE BEFORE

SOMEONE FINOS
HIM HERE, I HOPE

AL1 IS FLYING
6Y./ f

WHAT
. HAS

TO

WHO I
IS THIS , |

ALL- •' I
POWER R A l

BEING, I
'THE I

SPHINX";'

if

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

H E HEAD-
"3MR1WK1NG,JIVARO

1MD1ANS OF SOOTH A/W ER-
ICA, PAPALVZE THEIR

ENEMIES WITH BLOW DARTS
WHICH SCIENTISTS
BELIEVE ARE
COVERED WITH A
POWERFUL CAR-
DIAC DEPRES-
SENT WHICH
MAY ASSIST IN
DEVELOPING

LOCAU
ANESTHESIA!

AUTON,
FRANCE, IN

i A.
YOOHG LAW-
YER
CHASSANEE
PLEADED THAT

MOLESTINGCHA CLIENTS
WERE HOUSE RATS///
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anvptown
To-Travel Td- South

Loss
WO ODBMDGK>—iStlll looking

or their first -win, the Wopdbridge
^ownship - h i g t : school, gridders
rill travel to South River tomor-
ow with ; a hard, week's. drill be-
und them Which Coach Nick Priseo
topes. •will overcome a bad ease
if f umble-itis which attacked the
>oys last Saturday. . ' .

Although heavily:. outweighed,
he Priscomen; might ^have coma
lome from: Elizabeth last Satuiv
lay With, 'a .different•'Otale had it
lot been lor the strange malady
vhieh ovei'tookthem as they .romp-
id in combat against Thomas Jef-
rerson. "/' They were aggressive,
;ven swash-bjickling; against. *Kirk.:
eski's crew of-heavyweights and
lad it not been;for a series of
'umbles at crucial -•- points, ; the
icoreboard's story, of. a 16-0 white-
vash might have been averted.

The Jeffs scored in the first pe-
'iod when Jimmy Siggelakki took
i punt -on his own 24 and fum-
jled.. Ray Baldwin, booked as a
lophomore sensation, recovered,
jut through the right side of the
jV'ood'bridge line reversed his "field
jpiee and made a touchdown. The
fxtra point was kicked by,Bobby
Kay. The Barrens had their spirit
jp to- High C by this time and
jven though they played the Jeffs
f̂f their ^feet in some thrilling mo-

nents were unable to get. into; pay
lirt because of dat ol' debbilfum-
ale-itis. .: :' • : - ,

Kick Blocked
The home club, blocking a kick

>n the Woodbridge 20," gave Delo
3antos .a. successful, chance for a
touchdown in the third period. In
the final qijarter,' Surich fumbled
Kay's kick on, the Woodbridge 26.
|like Gluck made the recovery.
Kay slashed through right tackle
Jo reach ;the%Woodbridge 13 and
on the next play Was tossed on the
Woodbridge 16. : An incomplete
pass followed.and Kay, on fourth
down, dropped back to the 26 and
booted a field goal., *. •

Starting Lineups
Pos. WobdJMdge Jefferson
L.E.——--Hlavenka•}L:':'̂ .J. tP6*tempt
L.T.——-Swaniek ---—"Van Orden
L:G.-——'Komuves—.——.- Goyle
C..———Dubay——.....- Petucky
R.G..-—..Thompson Breseher
B.T —Taylor — - Jennings
R.E.—.-.Davidoski . .—... . Halleek
Q.flB.....-.-Siggelalcki -. . . . . . . , ISkryha
L.H...-.-; JSurick . — . — . Beneciuck
R.H,.:...-.BalintV — - . . . — - Wolf
P.B.-.—--Barany———- —- Kay
v iScore by periods:
Jefferson — — 7 0 6 3—16
Wood-bridge 1- . 0 0 0 0— 0

: ' gUiBSTiITUTK)NS•;; :
.Jefferson—-Clark, Dela Santos,

Polewski, Baldwin, Halleek, Gluck,
and Wolf ;• Woodbridge-—Konislu-
ensis, TotH, Kozma and Vahaly.
,. -', , \ :> :O$TWJIAL&:. '•- ; . . ;

Tomasko, Referee; SMbelesky,
Umpire; Vreeland, Head Lines-
man. :.' . - '. ".: :

RAZED FOR SCRAP
The- first building of the Fed-

eral Government to be razed for
scrap metal is the old post office
building in Louisville, Kentucky,
which, is eacpSeted to "yield frcrm
3,000 % J6,:000 tons of wrought,
iron and two tons of copper, brass
and other metals. The structure:
lias riot been used since 1932 when.
a new building was occupied. Sev-
eral buildings are being studied to
determine whether the amount of
salvage would justify demolition.

ECCENTRIC
New York—Miss Ida Evelina

Bliss, 91, wealthy eccentric, left
almost half of her $2,000,000 es-
tate to humane societies to be
used to make the trapping of ani-
mals painless. The rest she di-
vided among her servants, her
friends and relatives.

Roosevelt sees_no need for 18-19
draft call until January 1.

Fewer industrial accidents vital
to war output, Knudsen says.

High School GracTs
18 Through 26

Win y@yr Wings
B$ a Flying Officer
Go To Your Nearest Navy
Recruiting Station Today
And Ask About Class V-5

1

Greiners Top*'SoftballlAggregation In County;
Prove I t By Humbling Ail Stars, 6 To 2

WOODBRTDGE—-If there ever
was any doubt-—and was there?
—that the Mayor August F.
Greiner Association is the top
softball aggregation in the county,
it can be dispelled now.

After Winning the local and
jounty championships, the Grein-
3.rs went up against the powerful
Pulaski. All-Stars in a benefit per-
formance in Perth Amboy's Mac-
William • Stadium Sunday and
walked-off with a 6-2-decision.
Lennie Potts, the club meal-ticket,
held his foes in the palm of his
hand and gave up but'three hits.
For six innings, the Pulaski outfit
got but one bingle and no runs
but came along in the seventh to
get two bingles. which were con-
verted into tallies and saved the
home club from the stigma of a
Whitewash.

The Greiners scored three
times in the fourth when Potts
reached first on an error. Shicker
bunted and Was safe and Hoade
singled to score Potts. Charlie
Fitzpatriek doubled to score
Shicker and Hoade. In the sixth,

the pride of Woodbridge _sent
three more tallies across the plate
when Hoade doubled, scoring on
Charlie Fitzpatriek's two-base
smash. McLaughlin banged out
another. double-saeker which went
through the oenterfielder and both
runners scored.

This, was probably the final
game of the season for the local
club and in winding up what has
probably been the outstanding
year since the organization of the
group Manager Jimmy,, Keating
had this to say:

"The Greiners drew praise
from every opposing team for
their amazing speed and alertness
plus timely hitting and a tight de-
fense. Many a manager has said
our boys were a "dream team."

"This year's team was the best
all-around club I have had in the
five years I have been manager.
A team playing as a team and riot
as individuals made the Greiners
what they were in the past season.
They have been a grand club, off
the field and on and I am proud to
have been associated with them.

Pulaski All Stars AB E H
Johnson, ss _ .„ 2 1 1
.JZebro, 3b ., — 2 0 0
Kudelka, lb 2 1 .1
Fisher, If 3 0 0
Bigos, cf 2 0 0
Otlowski, sf 3 0 0
Laneski, c - 2 0 0
Sarneeki, rf 2 0 0
Cisz'wski, 2b _.. 2 0 1
Lagoda, p .1- 2 0 0

22 2 3
Greiners AB B, H
Schieker, rf — 3 1 1
J. Fitzpatrick, rf — — 0 0 0
Hoade, ss - 3 2 2
Dunfee, If — 2 0 0
C. Fitzpatrick, lb ...'.... 3 1 2
J. McLaughlin, 3b .... 3 . 1 1
Berry, cf 3 0 0
L. McLaughlin, 3b 3 0 1
Genovese, 2b - 2 0 0
DeJoy, c — 2 0 0
Boyle, c — 1 0 0
Potts, p 2 1 0

27 6 7
Score by innings:

Pulaski All Stars - 000 000 2—2
Greiner's Asso. '.„. 000 303 0—6

"The Stimson Cancellation • -.
Since all the scribes have had their sling, so to

speak, at Secretary of War Stimson for cancelling the
Louis-Conn bout, we'll take a look at the other side of
the question and see if the Secretary acted with
proper discretion or.not. It looks as though the Sec-
retary became somewhat disgusted over the arrange-
ments for that proposed championship tilt. If Stim-
son did discover that the affair wasn't all it was
cracked up to be, he made the correct move in can-
celling the fight.

No one should profit from a relief fund match
to any noticeable extent. And all the stories we read
tended to convey the impression that neither fighter
was making a profit from the bout; that Uncle Mike
?was;"merely living up: to his contract ••obligations^ etc. •
Yet thousands of dollars were to be paid Louis and
Conn in order that they might pay their debts.
Whether they had made those debts in the Army was
the question in some fans' minds—to others it was
immaterial. • •'.

If fans recall correctly, the announcement that
the fighters were receiving large sums for their serv-
ices came to light after the arrangements had been
settled concerning the third proposed meeting of the
two heavyweight rivals. If Stimson had been resting-
tinder the assurance: that the fight was purely a non-
profit one, and that the armed services and relief or-
ganizations would be the sole benefactors, probably
the discovery shocked him into action.-

Louis Ami Conn Would Have Fought For Nothing
Of course, the fighters themselves made the

statement, after the investigation was underway, that
they would fight for nothing. But these words must
have been too. late in reaching the ears of the Secre-
tary of War. Stimson probably thought a profit mo-
tive was present. He may have been wrong. The
circumstances that caused his investigation, however,
were shocking enough to convince him that the pro-
posed drama should be cancelled—and it didn't take
him long to end the training grinds of the two con-
tenders. . • •

Then came the expected howling of the fans and
various other groups. But to date this howling has
produced no response from the Secretary. There is
a chance that the match and its circumstances were
strictly non-profit ventures. If Stimson knew that,
tlio procedure he followed in cancelling the match
seems rather puzzling. There is a slim chance that
he thought it best for the boxers to remain in training
for the purpose of morale. Very slim. Until we have
•further information, we conclude: That we were dis-
appointed over the cancellation; that the Secretary
of War must have had a few reasons he hasn't made
public yet concerning the arrangements.- We need a
.statement from Mm. It might clear a hazy picture in
thousands of minds.

BATTERIES
Producers, and distributors of

storage batteries are prohibited
from selling or delivering a re-
placement or rebuilt batteries are
prohibition from selling or deliver-
ing a replacement or rebuilt bat-
tery to a consumer without re-
ceiving a used battery in return.

STORE ROOF FALLS, WOMAN
KILLED

Cheyenne, Wyo.—Mrs. John
Bogensberger, 36, mother of five
children, was killed and eleven
persons injured when the room
of a large new grocery store build-
ing collapsed, two brick walls were
leveled and portions of the two
remaining walls gave way.

"SALVAGE SCOUTS"
Every American citizen is in-

vited to act as a "salvage scout''
and search for and report idle
iron and steel structure and other
large, amounts of abandoned ma-
chinery and equipment. Lessing
J.. Rosenwald, director, WPB's
conservation division, says a vast
amount of useful metal is to be
found in bridges, mines, buildings
and railroads, street rails, saw-
mills, tanks, .sunken ships and in
other forms. Information as to
the location and ownership of the
equipment should be sent to the
special projects salvage eommit-
tee -df the WPB in Washington.

/ Paper mills waste yields ribo-
Havin for food, chemists told.

Powerhouse Keglers
WOODBKIDGE — The Power-

house lacked the power in the A.
S. & il. bowling league this week
as the Smelters hung up a 3 to 0
triumph in the regular matches
rolled on the alleys at the Crafts-
men's Club. Transportation No.
1 hung a similar score on the Lab-
oratory.

The Electric Shop showed lit-
tle spark and was drubbed by
Research, 3 to 0, while Silver Re-
fining went down to a 2-1 shellack-
ing at the hands of Transportation
No. 2.

Following are the individual
and team scores:
Transportation # 2 (2)
Jago' 151 232 154
Kriss 154 171 174
Lucas _-,..;,—;,„. 165 ; 17.8 145
Jupinka 164 16"4 168
Suswal 162 151 186

796 896 827

Silver Refinery (1)
Figel 221 135 148
Poulsen — 180 170 136
Hoyda — — 176 132 121
Coleman 230 135 159
Wilson 181 213 187

Powerhouse (O)
Nelson -
Larkin
Madden.
Mehrlander
Jogan

785 751

149 160 177
148 133 125
125 126 105
95 92 97

114 124 157

Smelter (3)
Danilevich
A. Slotwinski —
Pajak
Johnson -—
Fritz

631 635 661

133 179 122
209 142 169
142 155 104
108 111 122
158 148 158

Transportation

Kovak
Stumpf
Rusznak
Rossi
Katenbach
Chaney

750 735 675
l (3)
174 134 242
152 158 202
126 168
182 228 180
190 139 148
— 122

Laboratory (0)
Dametch
Lehman
Hruska —-
Amorosi
Daniels

824 781 940

164 125 122
131 114 129
113 108 IIS
162 134 135
122 167 181

692 644 685

187 104 133
109 132 117
140 173 212
190 151 156

Putman 197 170 154

Saints Bow
To Coalers
In Fords

Tie For 1 st Place In
City Circuit Broken;
Peterson's Take 3

FCKBDB—After a titanic early-
season struggle, the Fords Coalers
now occupy the top of the Fords
City bowling circuit alone.

The Coalers have been rolling
'em in mid-term form, but have
faced plenty of tough opposition.
They bested.the St. George Cath-
olic Club for two out of three
matches at the Recreation Alleys
this week, however, and now have
a record of 9 wins as against 3
defeats. • The winner's high team
score was 933 as compared with
the Saints' 871.

This defeat placed St. George
in something of a precarious posi-
tion because even though it is
only one game out of first,, it is
also but one game ahead of Mid-
dlesex Water and Peterson's
Brakes which are tied for third.
The latter pulled up strong for
the week by clipping Lawrence
Lodge for three while the Water
boys bowed in two matches to
Howard Toft's rollers. A. H. Ko-
yen's team sunk deeper into the
cellar by succumbing to Marcy
Foundry, 3 to 0.

Following is the league stand-
ing, the individual and team scores
for the week:

W. L.
Fords Coal 9 3
•St. George 8 4
Middlesex Water 7 5
Peterson' 7 5
Marcy's 6 6
Toft's 5 7
A. H. Koyen 4 8
Law. Lodge 2 10

Marcy .Foundry (3)
Buchko .., 160 185 174
Randle .1. 181 158 143
Noerenberg 139 162 150
Hanie 186 179
'Munn r. - . . 179
iSehicker 192 198 199

858 882 845
A. H. Koyen (0)
Wainwright ..:„. 199 141 112
Deak ..-..•. — . 165 191 180
Kutcher 121 111 137
Lucas 166 154 159
Marincsak 170 192 167

NORTH CAROLINA FLYER-By Jack Sords

Craftsmen's Club Bowlers Take

Peterson's (3)
Benish —
Damoci —
Balla
Tice
Gardella
Lesko

821 789 755

169
177 181

186 170 152
168 159 154
164 132 157
171 169 186

WOODBRIDGE — The Green
Lanterns dazzled the Craftsmen's
Club with a 3-0 score in the
Craftsmen House league with a
high team score of 944. The best
total the losers could offer was
804,

In the same loop, the Shell Oil
quintet dosed the First Aiders
with a 3 to 0 whitewash and Ed-
die's Cafe took a best two-out-of-
three from Stanley's Barbers. The
ISternfields bested the Snookies by
2 to 1.

Following- are the individual
and team scores:
Craftsmen Club (0)
Kusy 141 104 145
Levi 129 . 136 145
Barth 110 129 175
F. Schwenzer — 148 151 200
Comba — 157 160 139

868 807 830
Lawrence Lodge (0)
Ellis 165 197 169
Rupp 149 155
Jim Inglis 146 148
Rose 161 140
John Inglis 131 132
Hall 135
Nagy 193 158 180

Fords Coal (2)
iSabo
Turk
Galya
Hatarick
tMassagli
Bacskay

784 806 769

153 163
193

160 i34 190
196 154 195
163 145 178
192 214 177

St. George (1)
Dlabik
Stancik
Hydo
Volosin
Turek

864 810 933

171 150 179
141 164 181
183 155 148
118 169 170
167 190 193

685 770 804
Green Lantern (3)
Orr - 142 180 205
Feuchter .127 177 168
Sandy 174 177 168
Miller 201 147 181
Koehler 181 191 200

835 853 944
Shell Oil (3)
C. Schwenzer
Fitzgerald
Genovese
Kuzma
H. Chomicki ...

153
135
248
146
178

165
166
160
155
169

155
138
190
199
180

860 815 862
First Aid
G. Hunt
Amos ——
Gehman ..
Roberts ..
Richards ..
Quigley ..
Houseman

(0)
157
167
149
115
166

160
152

159
129
147

126
191
135

172
110

Research (3)
Zisohkau
Syderke - .
Monson
Mikula

Toft's Bar (2)
Hedlund
Brozowski
Toft —
Kaminski ........
Muslof

780 828 871

.171 234 155
141 158 W9
133 109 150
169 154 167
167 202 152

823 700 772

ESectric Shop (O)
Yanovchuck ...... 106 121
Saboy ICO 146 150
Davidowski 131 153
Medvete - 142 148 ......
McElhenny „.... 151 162 148
Butsko - H3 132
Jones 121

690 690 704

THE "POINT SYSTEM"

The rationing of meat, expect-
ed around the first of the year,
may introduce the "point system"
instead of the "coupon system"
now applied to sugar. The new
plan would allow different values
to be put on diffe:: :i: e-;ts of
meats and permit the (. J?A to
change the relative "point" value
•of beef and pork should the sup-
ply of one or thu other bs par-

ticularly plentiful or scarce. --

781 917 773
Middlesex Water (1)
A. Ferraro 160 173 208
T. Ferraro 141 156 184
Blackman 155 173 162
Slavia 184 178 161
Bemeniski 135
Toth 167 164

775 847 879

PUBLICITY
Reducing the volume of Gov-

ernment publicity, Elmer Davis,
head of the OWI, has limited 239
pamphlets, handouts and releases
and ordered the curtailment of
284 others. The Department of
Agriculture must change 180
items; the Commerce Department,
7'3; the Census Bureau, 30; the
Interior Department, 38; the Lab-
or Department, 40; the Social Se-
curity Administration, 31; and the
FBiC, 36. The other agencies are
also required to limit or eliminate
publications.

754 754 717
Eddie's Cafe (2)
Zick
Hango
Racz
Simp
Poos ....

137
117
188
158
175

161

167
142
182

Nelson ....- 194

166
117
153

128
166

Meyer
Eppey ..
Curran ...
W. Nagy

184 158 174
159 149 157
127 167 99
155 151 188

Siernfields (2)
Charney
Notehey
Jacobs __
Kara
Balas
M. Coppola ....

Snookies (1)
Samons
Zuccaro
Fratterolo ...
Vernillo
Simeone
A. Coppola ...

770 749 757

. 198 179 186
145 185 182
184 188 135
190 185 198
182 190 169
267 157 200

899 927 870

114 161
182 200 149
180 189 140
161 156
- - . . 164
- - 145

904 866 795

COSTLY KISS
Detroit — A couple, whom

Motorcycle Officer McNally hailed
into court, were charged with
one-ai-med driving. The officer
testified ,that they kissed and that
the "kiss was a half-mile, long. I
clocked it by my speedometer.
The driver was fined $25.

SOUND SLEEPER
Denver, Colo.—Mrs. U. T. Jen-

son picked up the limp body of
her baby daughter, Judy, after 12
blasts had rocked the Burlington
railroad's, westbound streamliner
near Creston, Iowa. Judy wasn't
dead, though, she was only asleep.

Army will call all college stu-
dents at the age of 20.

' Steel production here exceeds
all of Axis.

775 840 73i
Stanley Barbers (1)
Malkus 14G 124 139

1. Who were the starting pitch-
ers in the opening game of th«
World Series?

2. How many shut-outs die!
Mort Cooper hurl in the-regular
season?

3. Who has won the A. L. bat-
ting championship most—-J. D:
Maggio or Ted Williams?

4. When did Di Maggio win hi=
championships ?

5. How did Navy come out in
its first gridiron clash?

ANSWERS:
1. Mort Cooper and Red Ruf-

fing.
2. Ten.
4. Both won the championship

wice.
4. In 1939 and 1940.
5. The Middies were defeated.

A Flying Fortress is to America's
air fleet what heavy artillery is to
the Army. This gigantic four-mo-
tored bomber, equipped with heavy
cannon, carries about three tons of
bombs and reaches a speed of about
300 miles an hour.

WOODBRIDGE—Still blistered
by the heat of last season's 20-13
finale as applied by the Camptown
Pros, the Woodbridge Golden
Bears Alumni will warm up the
grid griddle for these very same
opponents at the Legion Field
Sunday afternoon—and rationing
or not, they claim they will have
plenty of fuel on hand.

Coach Tony Cacciola, without a
spot where he can properly drill
his men, with his line and back-
field riddled by the war and war
industry, will step right up this
minute and tell you his lads will
measure the Newark champs this
time, but good. He won't have
Norm Kilby who suffered a slight
concussion in last Sabbath's vic-
torious encounter with the Newark
Yellow Jackets; Johnny Hander-
han, former St. Mary's High
School ace will be riding the bench
with a sprained angle and there's
no assurance that Cook Dunn will
be in the fracas. Without this
trio, Cacciola's optimism is practi-
cally miraculous, but as of last
night he fairly radiated it.

Expects Fast- Game
- "We're bringing the Camptown-

ers here this early in the season,"
he said, "so we can give the local
fans the game they want to see
most. As things now stand, I will
probably lose another batch of my
players to the army and naturally
we want to be at our best strength
when we tackle an aggregation
like this. Injuries have hurt us
considerably, even now, but Wood-
bridge should see one of the fast-
est games ever played here on
Sunday afternoon.

The C'amptowners are again
paced by the brilliant Rudy Cho-
borda, probably the finest gridder
ever to play for a New Jersey
high school. Rudy is a veteran
in professional game, having
played with the Newark Bears and
many other cash and carry elev-
ens. It was Rudy's field goal
which enabled the Camptowners
to defeat the Plainiield Saracens,
10-7, on Sunday.

New Stars Added

Like most other top-notch clubs t
throughout the state, the—Gamp-—j
towners this season merged with "
the Newark Woodsides in order to
make up for those players who
entered the services, and, from
early reports, the Irvington com-
bine is as strong as ever. Not only
that, but it is also expected to be
faster, thanks to he addition of
several young 'back-field stars.

But the boss of the outfit will
still be the popular Buddy Cho-
borda, who is. without a doubt the
biggest, gate attraction in semi-pro
football.

Last Sunday, the Bears scram-
bled over the Newark Yellow Jack-
ets, 25 to 12 in a mad scramble
which was seen by the largest
crowd thus far this season. Neither
club was able to score in the first
period, but both came through in
the second. The Bears' Johnny
Royle made on of the most dra-
matic runs ever seen on a local
grid field early in the second half
when he lunged off tackle and ran
66 yards for a touchdown. Wuko-
vets' kick was short and the score
stood at 13-6.

Fight Interrupts
A fist-fight interrupted play for

a couple oi minutes and after it
was halted by officials, the Bears
began another long march to the
goal posts, led by big Percy Wu-
kovets. After going over for ths
touchdown, he failed to make the
extra point. Both clubs scored
again in the final period, but neith-
er was able to convert.

Starting Lineups
Pos. Bears Jackets
L.E Anacher Montagna
L.T Launhardt Schaefer \
L.G .Govelitz ...- Melleno \
C Ieyh Garris
R.G D'Aprile Ventola
R.T -Flowers Pocsisak
R.E .McLaughlin Puzo
Q.B Royle Baldaccini
L.H J. Cipo Matera

,R.H, Smith Masino
F.B S. Cipo —..... Mammolite ;

Score by periods:
Golden Bears .... 0 7 12 <3—2S
Yellow Jaekets .. 0 S 0 6—12

SUBSTITUTIONS:
Golden Bears—Hanrlerhan, Kil-

by, Cilo, Wukovets, Patten, Mel-
locco, Anderson, Dunn, Jones;
Yellow Jaekets — Melleno, Dal
Presto, Prosperiti, San'imnne, Col-
lona, Linforte, Phyzbyla, Rotunda.

These ships carry a crew of seven
to nine men, weigh about 22V4 tons,
have a wing spread of 105 feet and
each motor develops 1,000 horsepow-
er. We need more oi these "Fly-
ing' Fortresses" to compete with the
Nazi air force. You can help by in-
vesting at least fen percent oj your
income in War Bonds every payday.
Buy them from your bank, post-
office or other convenient issuing
agent. y_ 5. Treasury Department
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Eniight

- The various restrictions which
Save been placed on Hollywood
are developing the ingenuity of
everybody, producers, directors,
photographers, actors and actress-
es alike. And, whether, they like
it or not, it's not such a bad thing
either. Everybody's finding out
that there has been a terrific
Waste around Hollywood — of
nioney, time and talent. That's a
discovery, which, under pressure
of restrictions, may tend to bring
put the best in .everybody and
everything.

I name of Joan Brodell, had been a
contract player on the RKO lot
for some time but it wasn't until
they dropped her option that
Warners took her and built her
up to stardom under the name of
Leslie.

In order to get Joan Leslie from
Warners to dance with Fred As-
taire in "Look Out Below," RKO,
in addition to soir.e cash, turned
•over its screen right to "Animal
Kingdom" and "Of Human Bond-
age" and also tentatively promis-
ed to; loan George Brent to War-
ners for a future picture. The
funny thing about the whole thing,
though, is that Joan, under the

We thought most men grew
mustaches to keep from having
to shave their upper lip and were
we surprised to learn that that
heavy, black fuzz which Jerry Co-
lonna sports requires lots and lots
of "grooming" in order to keep it
"attractive."

While playing golf in San An-
tonio", Texas, Bob Hope and Bing
Crosby met Iris Bynum, the "Miss
Texas of 1941" also playing golf.

[•Hope chanted, "You ought to ba
in pictures." Remembering when
he returned to Hollywood, he got
her a secretai-y's role in "You've
Got Me Covered" and she showed
amazing talent. Now that he's

back from his trip to Alaska, he
plans to make a test with her for
a G-oldwyn contract. Watch her.

Irving Pichel has been selected
by Twentieth Century-Fox to di-
rect the screen version of John,
Steinbeck's novel, "The Moon i l
Down," which that studio bought
in April for $300,000. ' '

Because of protests from the
Negro press and the Society for
the Advancement -of Colored Peo-
ple, and at the suggestion of the
Office of War Information, M'GM
has revised its film "Tennessee
Johnson" to make the characteri-
zation of Thaddeus Stevens, play-
ed by Lionel Barrymore, more
sympathetic than it was in the
original story. The ijeshooting
will cost nearly $100,000, it is es-
timated.

After going to all the trouble of
setting a voice double for Lynn
Bari in "Sun Valley Serenade"
and in "Orchestra Wives," they
found <5ut that the pretty Lynn
has a pretty voice of her own, but
on a different pitch, from the dou-
ble, so they couldn't change.

last Call for Summer Salads

Meal-time Delight is Egg, Potato and Bacon Salad on the
supper table or packed m the lunch box. Mayonnaise, vinegar
and sweet pickles add flavor, along with chopped onion and
pimiento. Iron-rich hard-cooked eggs are decorative and
nutritious.

EVENINGS

UNION
MADE

LOWEST PRICE IN THE COUNTRY
Beg. $2.25. Be sure to get your share of this spec-
tacular bargain. Nationally famous brand known
to all workmen. Colors: blue, white and striped;
sizes 36 to 46; sanforized shrunk. Also jackets.

BIG YANK

New elbow action
sleeves; fine long-
wearing blue cham-
bray; sizes 14% to
17.

BLUE DENIM

Heavy blue denim
bar-tacked at all
points of strain;
sizes 30 to 42. Don't
miss this big value.

STURDY WORK

H e a vy serviceable
work pants in dark
patterns; sizes 30 to
A2. Will stand many
washings.

NEW FALL

All famous brands.
Buttons, zippers and
big selection of
styles and colors;
all sizes. Values to
$1.98.

jb'amous make broadcloth shorts; elas-
tic sides; striped patterns; cotton ath-
letic shirts; all sizes. Values to 39c.

' •
Regular 25c values. Cotton, rayons,
solids and fancies; also anklets; sizes
10 to 12. Large selection ,to choose
from. Stock up tomorrow.

y ,

V

Other Better

for

\

Sold Singly at $2.7.9 Each
• SIDE DRAPE TYPES
©SMART NEW PEG TOPS
• 1 AND 2-PIECE STYLES
©STYLES FOR SPORT, DRESS.

BUSINESS AND EVENING
® ALL THE NEW FALL COLORS

Better quality dresses at this exciting
low price. All are authentic copies of
more expensive fashion successes!
Pick your new fall dress from one of
Perth Amboy's largest collections!
New styles and colors for everyone!

Sizes 9 to 17,12 to 20, 38 to 44, 46 to 52

BETTER QUALITY

CURTAINS!
ALL STYLES!
EVERY PAIR
WASHABLE! PR.

Sample curtains should retail forf
$1 98 pr. Because of only few of
kind we are able to offer them to you|
at this great reduction.

BASEMENT

19c TO 29c YD. NOVELTY

NOVELTY RAYON AND
COLONIAL BED

Reg. ?1.49 ea. % and full
size. All colors and pat-
terns.

FEATHER FILLED BED

PI
21x27 Size

Reg:. ?1.59 ea. Covered
with A.C.A. featherpfoof
ticking-. , Limited.

80 SQ. FAST COLOR
PERCALE and

GINGHAMS
' BASEMENT

Introducing our new de-
.partriieht' of b e a u t i f u l
washable materials ; all
colors.

39-inch—79c yd.
FRENCH CREPE

and SPUN RAYON
For making sport dresses, suits, jackets, skirts, etc. "'.o yds.
Gorgeous selection of colors and patterns. - &t
Sew and save •_ .;....

SCHINDEL'S BARGAIN BASEMENT SPEOIALS
2 4 x 4 8 R U G S — W a s h a b l e . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for $ 1
W I N D O W S H A D E S — 6 x 3 Size . . . . . Y . . 3 for $ 1
FULL SIZE B L A N K E T S . . . . . e a . $ 1
T U R K I S H T O W E L S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . 4 for $ 1
O U T I N G F L A N N E L . . . . . . . . . . . . , . : . 6 y d s . $ 2

STUNNING NEW FALL AND WINTER

Classics @ Reefers
Wrap Arounds
Boy Types
New Swaggers
Sizes for Women-Misses

WOMEN'S-MISSES' COAT SLIP-ON

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
First Ohurch of Christ, Scientist,

Sewaren, is a branch of the Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Sunday services, 11 A. M. Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes-
day Testimonial meeting , 8 P. M.
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
I M

"ARE SW, DISEASE, AND
DEATH REAL?" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, Oc-
tober 11, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is: "Salvation
belongeth unto the Lord: thy
blessing is upon thy people."
(Psalms 3:8)

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible. "For the Lord is our judge,

the Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord
is our king; he will save us."
(Isaiah 3S:22)

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
".Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "God is the lawmaker, but
He is not the author of barbarous
codes. In infinite Life and Love
there is no sickness, sin, nor death,
and the Scriptures declare that we
live, move and have our being in
the infinite God." (p. 381)

A REMEMBRANCE
San Juan, Puerto Rico. — The

squadron mates of Pilot Thomas
Oelberg subscribed a total of
$1,100 of war bonds to pay for
part of the education of 3-months-
old Carol Ann, who was born on
the same day that his plane
bombed and sank an Axis submar-
ine, but who died, a few weeks
later in line of duty, before hav-
ing a chance to see his baby
daughter.

WPB allots 10 to 24 per. cent
less film for movies.

SMARTER!
Tnlsa, Oka. — Children, &4

tell your parents, but Princii
M. M. Black of this city deel
that pupils of today are sma
than they were in their day. Ai
cording to his check -of CeffteM
High School last semester, gft
dents got higher marks than,_||
students of 1927-28. He deck^
that of the 1941-42 students,
per cent received passing gra
while only 94 .per cent of the
dents of fifteen years ago -
passing grades.

SCHINDEL':
WOMEN'S REG. 89c

SIZES
4 TO 9

Soft Sole Slippers in

Novelty Rayon

COLORS: WINE, BLUE

AND BLACK

REG. $2 AND $3 WOMEN'S NEW FALL

VARIETY
OF STYLES

» BLACKS

• SUEDES

» GREENS

• BROWNS

• KIDS

SIZES
3 TO 9

REG. $1.69 MEN'S

Brown or blue soft leatherette
with leather soles and rubber
heels. Everett or D'Orsay
styles. Sizes: men's, 6 to 12;
boys', 1 to 6.

WOMEN'S SHANTUNG

BLOUSES

Crisp new styles in pastels,
white and stripes; cellophane
wrapped. Ideal with skirt or
slacks; sizes 32 to 40.

WOMEN'S FLANNEL

GOWNS

Made to sell for $1.29. Warm
flannelette in solid colors; full
cut and well made; sizes 16
and 17. Buy now and save!

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS FOR BOYS
BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS

Famous "Lucky Lou" I
brand known to all
mothers. F u l l cut;
fast colors in fancies
& white; sizes 8-14%.

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Button-on styles in 2-
tone combination col-
ors. Wash top and de-

.rs,tachahle shorts; all new-
Fall styles and colors;

'sizes 5 to 9. Reg.

• A

.00
fl.19.

BOYS' SCHOOL SWEATERS
All new Fall styles in
button and zipper
models; new combina-
tion colors; all sizes.—

.00
BOYS' SCHOOL LONGIES

F i n e l y tailored of
dressy materials. Mad£
just like "Dad's." All
colors; sizes 8 to 18 -

BOYS' Corduroy OVERALLS
Ideal for play «* p g $*%$*&
school wear; full cut §§ IfJCJ

or
full cut

and well made; all
colors; sizes 3 to 8

Reg. and Extra Size

Stunning new patterns and
gorgeous new styles; all guar-
anteed washable. You'll buy
several when you see them.
Reg. $1.29.

Women's Rayon Satin
Crepe and Taffeta

SL

Big selection; lace trimmed;
tailored, _ and embroidered
styles; adjustable straps; guar-
anteed seams; tearose and
white; all sizes.

Extra Special For Dollar Day

Girls' Dresses
REGULAR 88c EACH

Just 200! Every dress
guaranteed fast color;
new Fall styles and pat-
terns. Sizes 7 to 1"4; also
sizes 1 , to 6. Limited
quantity. Come early.

Tots' Linecl Ski Pants
Reg, $1.59, Heavy quality; fully lined throughout;
bib top suspender style; colors navy, and brown;
sizes 2 to 6 *. „

Tots' New Wash- Suits
Reg. 88c values. Broadcloths and fancy novelty
cloths; for small boys; all fast colors; sizes 2 to 6.

2 FOR

Girls' Hew Fail Skirts
All brand new Fall styles for school girls; nayy,
brown, wine, and green; sizes 7 to 14

.BUY WAR STAMPS
AT SCHIMDEi'S

97-Smrth S i
JfERTH AMBOY


